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Architects Appointed For Scotch Plains Public Library
The Trustees of the Free Pub-

lic Library of S c o t c h P l a i n s
have announced their selection
of the architects for the new
building which is planned on the
site of the present library. Plans

call for the addition of extra
land to house the new library,
3300 square feet of space is
contemplated.

The architects who are the

Dr. Stephan j . Metro
Appointed As Associate

Dr, Stephen j , Metro of 1822
Lamberts Mill Rd,.Scotch Plains,
hay been nainud a research a s -
sociate by Esso Research and
Engineering Company,

A veteran of thirteen years
of service, Dr. Metro joined the
company immediately after ob-
taining his Ph.D degree from
Me Gill University in organic

Dr Metro

chemistry at Lebanon Valley Col-
lege and in 1949, and MS in
organic chemistry from Lehigh
University.

A project leader in aviation
lubricants, he is a member of

the aviation and burner fuels
section of the products research
division at F.sso Research,

Dr. Metro holds 11 patents
and has authored four signifi-
cant technical papers. During
the years 1943-46, Dr. Metro
served in the U.S. Army Air
Corps. He worked as a medical
bacteriologist and served as a
lieutenant in the medical admin-
istration corps.

Married, Dr, Metro is the
father of three daughters.

Lot Closed
The parking lot at the south

side of the Central Railroad of
New jersey station in Fanwood
will be closed to commuters for
about two weeks beginning Mon-
day, it was announced by Police
Chief Joseph L, Gorksy, The lot
will remain closed while the
borough enlarges t h e parking
area.

The municipal parking l o t
across South St. from the station,
as well as the northside parking
lot may be used by commuters,
upon purchase of the regular
parking permits for $2 a month
or $1 for half a month. Chief
Gorksy added that there will be
no meter parking provided during
this period except at the north-
side lot.

unanamous s e l e c t i o n of the
Trustees a r e G e o r g e E , Me
Dowell of Hilltop, Morristown,
and Stanley James Goldstein of
25 Halsted Street, East Orange,
Both Mr, McDowell and Mr, Gold-
stein have had extensive back-
ground in library construction,
according to Trustee spokesmen.
They have also specialized in
construction of educational fac-
ilities and number among their
achievements the John Hopkins
University Library, the Physics
and Engineering Buildings at Rut-

If*.

gers as well as the design of
the libraries in those buildings.
They are currently engaged in
the building of the new medical
school at Rutgers,

'the Board of Trustees" ac-
cording to Mrs. Robert Haald,
secretary to the Board, "did
loads of research before making
it's selection. We toured every
library building of any conseq-
uence that was built in the State
of Nesv jersey in Che last three
years. Eight architectural firms
who answered the prerequisite

library building experience
were interviewed and considered
at p*eat length. After many meet-
ings, it was felt that the Messrs,
McDowell and Goldstein would
give the town of Scotch Plains
a library of which it could truly
be proud".

The board is composed of:
Franklin Spooner, Pres.j Israel
Gazek, Vice Pros.; Mrs, Robert
Heald, Secretary; Roger Willis,
Treasurer; and A, Oram Davis,
Dr. Paul Rossey, and Scotch
Plains Mayor Edward Peterson.

ED RAMM of 2060 Winding Brook Way, Scotch Plains, (left) is
shown during trophy presentations at the Inauguration of the base-
ball battle for the Ballantine-Yankee Gold Cup at Yankee Stadium,
Mr, Ramm, media manager for P BaUantine 8t Sons brewing Co.
of Newark, handled the arrangements fo r the game between two
teams of the leading disc jockeys and announcers. Others in the
photo, left to right, are Dee Finch, Leonard B. paupel, and Gene
Klav&n of WNEW

BRUCE CUNNINGHAM of 1271 Woodside Road Scotch Flams, and friend from Union Mark
Glaser enjoy ride on one of the giant tortoises at Turtle Back Zoo in West Orange

Students To Complete Studies
Fourteen Scotch Plains res i -

dents and five Fanwood residents
will be among 560 students who
will complete their studies on
Friday, July 31, in Union junior
College's largest Summer Ses-
sion in its 31-year history.

The 560 students come from
83 communities in 11 New Jersey
counties; Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Hunterdon, Middlesex.Monmouth,
Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Somer-
set, and Union, The total Includes
188 students from more than 100
colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s
throughout the country, 215 stu-
dents who are regularly enrolled
at Union Junior College, and 157
students who are in college for
the first time.

All classes in the six-week
Summer Session are conducted
in the evening, Forty freshman
and sophomore courses were a-
vailable.

Six courses will be offered at

an Intersession from August 3
to August 28, They are: Chem-
istry 104, French 102, German
102, Physica 204, Spanish 102,
and Spanish 104, These classes
will be conducted in the evenings,
Monday through Friday,

Balloons Launched
Fanwood youngsters signed

their names and addresses to
about 30 postcards, attached the
cards to balloons last week in
the playground at LaOrande Park,
Fanwood, and sent them skyward
high.

The balloons, it was reported
reached such places as Green-
wich, Conn,, Marion, Mass,,
North Haven, Conn., Smithtown,
L.I., The Bronx, Brooklyn, Old
Westbury, L.I., and Jersey City.
At the end of the park program,
youngsters will receive prizes
in various categories.
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BRADLEY CARL SMOLEN, Mark Ortlepp. and Mark Richard Sellin, all of Scotch Plains pose
in front of one of the exhibits at the carnival. (Staff Photo)

BETH ORTLEPP and LYN MORTHLAND selling comic books
to aid muscular dystrophy fund.

Backyard Carnival Raises | $ For Muscular Dystrophy
On Monday afternoon, July

27th, the Scotch Plains TIMES
office received a frantic phone
call and the voice at the other
end of the line promised us a
scoop If we would dispatch a
photographer immediately to
2221 Coles Ave, in Scotch Plains,

The TIMES, in the best tradi-
tion of local newspapers, sent
its man to the address given,
and upon his arrival was greeted
by a happy group of kids,and
one lively Dachsund who started
to tell their story; and what's
more, they all told it at the
same time.

After this reporter was able
to quiet them down, he distilled
the following facts which are
here set down.

It appears that Beth Ortlepp,
age 11 of 401 Westfield Road
and Lyn Morthland, her friend,
were listening to Fred Hall's
*'Hall of Fun'' program onChan-
nel 5, Fred Hall was urging
youngsters to hold a Kiddie-
Carnival in their back yards and
the proceeds were to go to the
Muscular Dystrophy Fund.

Beth and Lyn wrote to Fred
Hall, Fred sent them a quantity
of posters and instructions on
how best to run a carnival. What
we svere seeing was the result
of their efforts. They were aided
in their venture by Mary Angela
Valerio, 7, of 2219 Coles Ave.,
Leah Ann Morthland, 8, a sister

of Lyn's; Bradley Carl Smolen, 8,
2235 Coles Ave; Mark Ortlepp,
a brother of Beth's; and Mark
Richard Sellin, 9, of 2228 Coles
Ave, Also prominent in the activ-
ities was Fritz, the dachsund,
whose only contribution seemed
to be an occasional yelp and an
addition to the confusion.

The Carnival, though small,
was complete. There were a
hot dog stand (prices were r e -
duced from ,15 to ,10 to step
up business) Candy bars at 5
cents each and a pink drink
with a cherry flavor. This too
was the victim of gradually de-
clining trade and had to be r e -
duced from 5 cents to 2 cents.

Mrs. Morthland, whose home
was the scene of the carnival,
reported that the children had
collected $5.00; and just as she
was making her report, there was
a loud whooping and hollering. A
neighbor was so impressed with
the imagination and industry dis-
played by the youngsters that
she contributed $10.00 to their
cause, to send the fund way over
the top.

The Committee, Beth Ortlepp,
and Lyn Morthland promised that
when they had another carnival,
they would give the Scotch Plains
TIMES first crack at the story.
They also indicated that they
might be compelled to raise the
current price of tickets from
two to five cents.

RING THE DUCK GAME — Mary Valerio and Leah Morthland preside over ring a duck game
with clog Fritz looking on.

I
l r

Anti-Poverty Drive Can Reduce Brain Condition In Infants
One important result of the

anti-poverty drive now undersvay
in the United States could be the
reduction of the number of in-
fants born with cerebral palsy and
other brain injured conditions,
according to Julius R, Pollat-
schek, president of United Cere-
bral Palsy League of Union
County,

Low Income and premature
birth have been linked in recent
studies made in large cities, he
said. And premature birth ac-
counts for one-third of the cere-
bral palsy population, he said.

Referring to studies that have
underlined the unfavorable birth
conditions for the poorer popula-
tion, Pollatschek cited the find-
ings in Chicago which showed
that the premature rate for the
low income group was 14 percent

as compared to 7,5 percent for
the moderate or well-to-do.

New York City, with the larg-
est population in the country,
Showed the greatest contrast in
economic levels with 16,5 per-
cent of the poor having prema-
ture infants as compared to 6,2
percent in che highger income
group, he said.

Nationally, almost one out of
every 10 infants born each year
is a premature baby, the UCP
official said, and half of those
that servlve have some type of
handicap.

Leading authorities are novv
calling attention to the impor-
tance of providing better health
facilities for the underprivileged
as a means of cutting down on
the number of handicapped chil-
dren born each year, Pollatschek
declared.

Dr. Stafford L, Warren, spe-

cial assistant to the President
for Mental Rehabilitation, r e -
cently said: "I expect that the
attack on poverty will be cor-
related with the programs
against such problems as Cere-
bral Palsy and mental retarda-
tion. We all know that mental
and physical handicaps occur in
all social and economic levels
of society, but the greatest pre-
valence is in the lower social
and economic strata,'1

Dr. Warren underlined this
statement by saying that "the
application of preventive health
measures among women In the
productive years will doubtless
affect the health of future gen-
erations, ' '

According to Mrs. Helen Wor-
tls, chairman of the Social Ser-
vice Advisory Committee of Uni-
ted Cerebral Palsy Associations
and research associate in Pedi-

atric Psychiatry at Jewish Hos-
pital of Brooklyn, "the preven-
tion of poverty and the ameli-
oration of its affects will have
as one result a decline in the
number of • defective children."
She contends that preventing the
disabilities resulting from pre-
maturity is as much of a social
problem as it is a medical one,

Mrs, Wortis has found that a
large proportion of women start
prenatal care very late or r e -
ceive no medical supervision at
all during their pregnancies. She
feels that to some degree this is
caused by the inability of med-
ical facilities to cope with the
rising tide of births.

The vulnerability of these pre-
mature infants, according to
Pollatschek stems from the fact
that their brains and developing
nervous systems are more fra-
gile and therefore more prone to

injury, infection and hemorr-
hage,

"The education of young wo-
men and mothers-to-be in the
practice of good health meas-
ures is an important facet of the
UCPA program," he said. "Any-
one interested in obtaining fur-
ther information can write to
United Cerebral Palsy League
of Union County, 1000 Stuyve-
sant Ave,, Union, N.J, for a free
copy of the folder "Do's and
Don'ts for the Most Important
Nine Months," Pollatschek add-
ed.

Picnic Held
The annual July Picnic of the

Senior Citizens Club of Scotch
Plains and Fansvood, was held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Brookslde
Park. John McNair is president
of the club.
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Ebitat
Angered By Story

Editor
Scotch Plains TIMES

Dear Sir-

1 just read with interest and
mounting anger your article on
the proposed shopping center to
be erected by Mr, Sweeney on
the South Side, We are all very
upset about it since HE is the
only one who is convinced that

WE need it, I have it on very
good authority that the only thing
Mr, Sweeney is interested in is
his retirement income from the
leasing of these buildings.

In your article, he comes up
smelling likea rose. He is, in
fact, an honest and very pleasant
man but he has quite a few of the
facts twisted around to' suit his
purpose,

1 wish one of your reporters
had been at the June meeting
of the Board when Mr, Sweeney
was cross-examined by the res i -
dents of this area (my husband
among them). A: this meeting,
Mr, Sweeney's aroma was not so
sweet. He admitted under oath
that he would not tell prospective
buyers of his Glendalough Homes
(on Terrill Road about 1/4 mile
from the proposed site) that he
intended building a MAMMOTH
shopping center right under their
noses, He's no dope, 1 wouldn't
tell buyers of my house, either.

His " e x p e r t " witness, Mr.
Frank, had spent all ui B liourH
on the survey whereby he deter-
mined that WE NEEDED thi:;
shopping center, as against more
than 1,000 n a m e s petitioning
against it. For a fee, Mr, Frank
so testified, I'm sure,

Our argument is that should
that lot be re-zoned, so it would
be easy to re-zone Shackamaxon
Golf course in the same way.
How much do you think our homes
svould be worth with stores and
traffic and neon sijpis and noise
around here?

ALL of us bought homes here
because of the quiet, residential,
non-commercial neighborhood.
Had we wanted proximity to a
shopping center, we would have
bought elsewhere. Proof of this
fact is that most residents have
two cars so that we housewives
can drive to various shopping
centers, all within ten minutes'
time in EVERY direction.

At ovury one of IJIUHU Hoard
'.illy :i]X'"ple wore fur

thin :; It <i p pi n n CIMIUT. Mr.
Swuonuy, Mr. Frank and their
Ion!1,-winded, imiuuuralu attorn-
ey. There wure at least 200enn-
cientioUK MbjeiMiirH each time.

If this in panned by the Board,
we will kiKiW thai it doesn't: mat-
ter what wo liavu to Hay—politics
is the real issue.

All this is pointed in one dir-
ection, Since the TIMES is a
representative paper of .Scotch
Plains, how about printing the
TRUE side of the story (the real
story) next week? Any of us would
be only too happy to talk to you
at your convenience,

We are In tho process of r e -
activating the South Scotch Plains
Community Association ( a paid
membership organization) to
fight this tooth and nail.

In all fairness, shouldn't the
majority be heard?

G^T-A
FOR MY

You ran borrew monsy for any'worthwhili purpose, too. Rates are low and terms are arranged to
fit your budget, Stop in md tell us how much you need,

TRUST COMPANYUiH^UHUV
there's an office in your community

C R A N F Q R D • G A R W O O D * P L A i N F I E L D • S C O T C H P L A I N S • W E S T F I E L D
member federal deposit insurance corporation

Thanks for your time in read-
ing this,

Sincerely,
Jean Miller

Hditor's note; The Scotch Plains
TIMES wishes to state that it
only reported the facts as they
were given and had no intention
of taking sides, either pro or
con Mr, Sweeney, We do not feel
that we slanted our report.

More Signatures
Editor

Scotch Plains TIMES

Dear Sir;

In your issue of July 23rd,
you state with reference to a
Board of Adjustment meetingthat
21 signatures were presented in
opposition to a petition by J,
Sweeney to erect a shopping cen-
ter in an A Residence zone.

The correct figure of signa-
tures presented at the first meet-
ing is about 500 acknowledged
by Chairman Crllly, At the second
meeting an additional 500 signa-
tures against the proposal were
presented,

I would appreciate your print-
ing a correction in your next
issue.

Yours truly,
Ernest W. Brodnltz
3 Blackbiroh Road
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Editor's note- The figures cited
in the TIMES article were ob-
tained from svhat appeared to this
paper to be reliable sources. We
have re-checked with the Board
of Adjustment and have establish-
ed that there were many more
than the 21 signatures we cited.
An exact count was not made
(husbands and wives count as
one, making a true count diffi-
cult) but Mrs, Anderson, Clerk
of the Board, indicated that the
signatures did, in fact, run into
the hundreds. We regret the
error, even though we did not
make it,

1000 Signed
Editor
Scotch Plains Times

Dear Sir,

In the Scot ch Plains TIMES
of Thursday, July 23, 1964, your
article on the Board of Adjust-
ment meeting stated "there were
about 21 signatures opposing the
petitio ner, and at a subsequent
meeting held on July 16th, many
more names svere added to the
opposition", (The exact number
was not available,)

I was one of many who tried
to inform the residents of Scotch
Plains of Mr. Joseph Sweeney's
appeal for permission to erect
a group of stores on part of
Lot 5, Block 312, 1880 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. 'A'
residence zone contrary to Sec-
tion 7 of the zoning ordinance.
As a result, we received on
petitions over one thousand (1000)
signatures of residents asking
the Board of Adjustment to deny
this appeal, These petitions were
submitted to the Board of Adjust-
ment at the two hearings.

Sincerely,

Virginia L. Walton

Louis Grausso

Is Promoted
Louis A, Grausso, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Anthony Grausso, 17
Crest Lane, Fanwood, has re -
L-eiitly been promoted to special-
iKt fifth class, in the U.S. Army
Third Armoured Division in
lUiuu, Germany, Grausso, who
ssa-i swaduatcd from the Scotch
ri.iii\H-l:\in\voi\i High School in
I "(Hi, .utLMidfd Lincoln College in
I l l i n o i s ,
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Fanwood Woman Reads To Children At Library
by B. MARY SMYTHE

There's a citizen in Fanwood
who cares enough about her com-
munity to give (of herself) the
very best!

Every other 'Wednesday at 10
a.m., Mrs, Edward (Marion)
Markscheid gathers some 30 boys
and girls, ages four to six, an
armload of carefully - chosen
children's books, then trota out
to the lovely green lawn sur-
rounding Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary. The children form a circle
around Mrs, Markscheid, wait
until she makes herself comfort-
able on the grass, then plopdown
crossed-legged, eagerly antici-
pating another adventurous story
hour, (If it happens to rain on
these alternate W e d n e s d a y s ,
Mrs. Markscheid and her follow-
ers spend their story hour in the
library).

Books such as the Bemelman
volumes, Virginia Kahl stories
("She writes clever and delight-
ful poetry in the form of a
story"), and the Dr. Seuss se r -
ies, appeal to the youngsters,

•I find," Mrs,Markscheid said,
"that in the four-to-six group,
there is a short interest span.
And it's really an involved pro-
cess to find books suitable to
this group. Participation books
are very good, particularly when
they have a refrain, or when
they've joined in to tell you what
the dog or rooster or cat said,"

Mrs. Markscheid explained
that this type of reading-partici-
pating program is superior. It
keeps the children involved all
summer long, I'm really quite

.particular as to what to choose.
I also find that I can read books
that I find entertaining to me
and can find enthusiasm for ~
that I can project this enthusiasm,

• "The parents of these child-
ren," she went on, "are en-
thusiastic about getting the little
ones started on books. The r e -
sponse, as a result, has been
very good, And, "she mused,
"there are always two precocious
youngsters in every group - no
matter what question I ask or

, what subject we are coverln
two pairs of hands are constantly
up,

"I try not to read at the child-
ren's level," Mrs, Markscheid
admitted, "I try to give them
something to reach for, I get
an instrlnsic pleasure from this;
I really don't know why," she
added modestly,

I(I try to do as professional
a job as I can with what little
I know of i t ," (Although Mrs

Markscheid is a college alumna,
she has never had the training
to be a teacher or a librarian.)

"It's really a matter of teaching
and being a ham - to act out
most of the stories, but you get
this rapport with the' children,
You can actually feel they're
involved,"

A busineas-woman-housewlfe
and mother, Mrs, Markscheid
explained that her hobby has a l -
ways been "reading." She said,
"I adore reading. My Interest
in reading to children stems from
my reading to my own children,
Actually, I started them very

Mrs .Edward Markscheid
young, Diane (now 12) and Steve
(now 10) used to sit on the floor
beside my chair and listen to
the wonderful stories that magic-
ally came from the hundreds of
pages of books from our shelves,

"I am an avid reader; my
children are avid readers - and
we are always In the library,
Steve is really tremendously in-
terested in books. He Is partic-
ularly fond of the 'Childhood of
Famous A m e r i c a n s ' (biogra-
phies) and consequently, is a l -
ways in the library. We spend
nearly as much time there as
we do at home,

"As a matter of fact," she
said, "it is because we were
always in the library, that the
people there got to know me.
They asked me if I would be
interested In a summer story

Old
Heidelberg

RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

German-American
Cuisine

Banquet Faeillflas
Call for Reiirvatieni

889-4979

BLUE STARB
SHOPPINaCTR, WATCHUNS

NOW
OPEN I

ENJOY ALL THESE CINEMA EXTRAS!
• ACRES OF FREE PARKING •

• SMOKING LQGE • PUSH BACK SEATS
• GIANT SCREEN • HI-FI SOUND

Dally at 2:00, 4:30, 7-.00, 9:30

StarringFiPPi HEDREN SEAN CONNERY
co-starring DIANE BAKER- MARTIN GABEL. k Universal Reteta TECHNICOLOR8

hour program for the little ones
- and would I care to head this
program purely on a voluntary
basis. I thought It was an ex-
cellent idea and promptly agreed,
I realize, "Mrs, Markscheid said,
"that it is not an original idea;
that many schools in many cities
have similar summer, programs,
but I still think there should be
more - many, many more. And
being able to get children Inter-
ested In books at age four is a
marvelous way to infuse them
with .culture and give them a
penchant for the wonderful world
of books for the rest of their
l ives."

For a woman who has less
time to devote to such a program
than the average housewife, Mrs,
Markscheid feels that the time
spent out on the lawn is well-
worth spending. It probably stems
from her youth back in her native
Cleveland, Ohio, when her thirst
and hunger for knowledge promp-
ted her to encounter all obstacles
toward education - with a mature
mind,

"I didn't just graduate from
high school and go directly to
college, 1 couldn't. It just wasn't
possible - financially, I worked
for four years, earned enough

money to further my education-
then I went to Ohio State Univer-
sity where I majored In physi-
ological chemistry, I was inter-
ested in science, and at the same
time, I felt that this background
would be a way to earn a living,

"I was older than most students
at the college," she recalled,
"and It was more to my advantage,
It was an approach at a more
mature level. And you find, in
the long run, it means more to
you. Then I got married - to
Edward Markscheid, an elec-
trical engineer." (Markscheid
has a degree in business ad-
ministration from Rutgers Uni-
versity and two bachelor degrees

'from Ohio State University),

"We moved to Newark, then to
Fanwood five years ago," Mrs,
Markscheid, who received a B,S,
degree from Ohio State, said that
while she lived in Newark, she
"almost used my chemistry. I
worked at a block drug company
in jersey City - as a secretary
to a research director,"

"But when my children came,
I stopped working. Well, not a l -
together," she said with a smile.
"My husband and I ran a poultry
processing business from our
house. The plant is In Pennsyl-
vania - about ISO miles from
here. All our business was con-
ducted on the telephone. That was

Continued on Page 14

SHAMPOO & SET $
Wlrt, Ciairell Caler Ulna*
101 Off Won, & Tues.

OTHER PERMANENTS
$10* $15-$25
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WAVE

CompUu
LOVING CARE COLORING
WITH SIT.

TOUCH UP- $ 5 . 5 0 FROSTING- $ 11.75

PiLLICONE'S IEAUTY SHOP
174$ E, SECOND ST,f SCOTCH PLAINS

Thurs, & Fri. Eves.•Til 9 By Appointment
U:~ Our Side Entrance, Free Parking In Rear

brightens
your way home!

What (> iiM !.••_• more cheering than the soft glow of g a j i i j i 1 i n I - i
brighten your way home, its beautiful, traditional styling dresses up
your lawn or patio. Its never-failing illumination wards off strangers. Its
light welcomes friends and guests,
Nothing adds fashion, charm and distinction to your grounds like an
authentic gaslight. Join the crowd! Order yours today, while the supply lastsl

9Bcluring this
special sale only!

NO MONEY DOWN /$2 per month
FREE INSTALLATION—But you must act now—low prices apply only

during our current Gaslight Sale Period

EHzahethtown Gas
ELIZABETH

1 7 w. Jersey Sf./500 N. Broad St
EL 2-6100

METUCHEN
il52 Mam Street

ME 6-1700

PERTH AMBQY
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ME 6-1700
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AD 3-0040
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OHer limited to area served by Elljabelhtown G(s Company,
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Fanwood Recreation Commission Announces Program Review
The Fanwood Recreation Com-

mission has recently announced
a mid-season review of program-
ming'at their Forest Road Park
playground, one highlighted with
stimulating trips, special events,
athletic events, arts and crafts
and tournaments and games.
Combined w i t h featured trips
such as; the Brooklyn Naval
Yard to tour the aircraft car-
rier, "Shangri-La", a visit to
"Wild West City", and a kiddy-
day at the "Turtle-Back Zoo";
the Forest Road Park program
has highlighted boys' baseball
games with other parks in ad-
joining communities, kiekball and
girls ' Softball; and such unique
special events as a Doll Show, a
Pet Show, a Cake Walk, a Hobby
Show, a Bicycle-Decoration Con-
test, and numerous special tourn-
aments and contests noted below.
Also, a special Cook-Out svas
recently held, to the delight of
the children and a "BalloonDer-
by" which capped off the weekly
day,

Winners of the special events

and games are noted as follows;
Girl's softball game: Forest

Road Park—12; LaGrand park—
11: Participants of the game
were: Sharon Deplore, Jackie
McLean, Marilyn Miles, Maria
LiPllato, Nadine Maleski, Linda
DiFiore, Lorrane McLean, Karen
Zelesnik, L a u r a Thompson,
Sandy Singer, Dolores Guzenski,
Donna DeFiore, jayne Jannuzzi,
Debbie Johnson, A m y Davis,
Kathy Hayes, jane Malcolm, jane
Malcolm, Linda Johnson, Bar-
bara Kelly, Sandra Riff, Beverly
Erickson, Gail Zasvodniak, Mary
Lou Reilly, and Karen Maleski,

Bicycle Decoration prizewin-
ners: 1. Most Original Grand
Prize Winner: Tom D'Aloisio
2, Most Colorful Grand Prize
Winner; Susan Berry 3. Most
Dynamic Grand Prize Winner:
Kevin Duffy,

Hobby Show Contest Winners;
1. Best Assembled and Most
Unique: Kevin Duffy 2, Best Cer-
amic "Collection": Kevin Duffy
3, Freedom Prize: Pat Cozzo 4.
Cutest Hobby; Gary Struening

Salon

" " Including Holreuf,
Shampoo and Set

SPECIALS !
PERMANENT

7
FROSTING

$|O00

T O U C H - U P

5 SO
And Up

Both Include

Shampoo 4 Set

Coffee
Served

1719 E. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8775

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. Forking
in

Thur*. and Frl . Evenings By Appointment Roar

5, "Sea Shell Treasure" Hobby:
Karen Maleski 6, "Mineral Dis-
play": Gene Dart.

Doll Show Winners; 1. Most
Freckles; Brenda Flemming 2.
Brightest Eyes: Peggy Guty, 3,
Cutest KissingMouth- HelenCuz-
zinskl 4. "I'd Like Most To Date
With The Supervisor Doll": Cathy
Todaro 5, The Largest Doll
Award- Bevery Erickson 6. The
Fanciest Dressed Doll: Wendy
Sale 7. The Best Dressed Doll:
Maria Soriano 8, The Smallest
Doll; Kathy Hayes 9, The Rosiest
Cheeks Award: Jane Cozza 10.
The Zaniest Hair StyleL Laura
Richtmeyer 11, The Entertaining
Award- Teresa Maleski 12, Baby-
Blue Eyes Award; Roberta Mal-
eski 13, Twinkle Toes; Susan
Berry 14. Dreamiest LookA-
ward: Barbara Sarik 15, Blondest
Doll Award: Linda Alliston 16.
Funniest Socks: jane Jannuzzi
17, The "Mr, Clean" Award;
Susy Lucier 18. "Hand-Made A-
ward": Debbie Williamson 19.
Best Made Award: Debbie Will-
iamson 20. Curliest Hair Award:
Pattie DiFiore 21, Sparkliest
Eyes Award; Cathy DiNizio 22.
Tingllest Earrings Award: Phy-
llis Sarik.

Pet Show Winners: 1. Fluffiest
Tail: Carol Meise 2, Longest
Ears: Beverly Erickson 3, Big-
gest Dog Award; Laura Dubyna
4, Most Streamlined: Sally Greine
5, Shortest Hair: Ann McGary
6, Softest and Cleanest: Ray Os-
i r 7.SmallescDogAward: Vickie

jordon 8, Best Dressed Dog:
Nan and joe Kaspareck9. Friend -
iest Dog Award: Ben Serra 10.

Best Behaved Dog: Amy Davis
11, Curliest Tail Award: Amy

,uisi 12, Fluffiest Hair Award:
Debbie Charters 13. Pointiest
Ears Award; Kevin Duffy 14.
Neatest and Cleanest Award;
Deborah Watts 15, Shiniest Nose
Award: Stephen Johnson 16. Best
Fed Dog: Chip DiFiore 17. Nicest
Coloring Award: Richard Berry
18, Smallest Dog Award: Donald
Richtmeyer 19, Smartest Dog
Award; Earnest Holzhauer 20.

1832 E. 2nd Street FA2-6538

209 South Ave FA2-9609

Scotch Plains

Fanwood

NO EXTRA
CHARGE FOR

ONE HOUR
SERVICE

Biggest Eyes; Carol Murphy 21
•Bon-Bon Tail" Award:Pat Costa
22. Curliest I laired Dog: Dolores
Guzenski 23. Shiniest CofitAward:
Susan Masi 24, Friendliest Dog
with a Partner Award: Tom D'
Aloislo 25. Hampster Award:
Linda Ward 26, Rabbitt Award:
Chestur Edler 27. Turtle Coll-
ection; Lorraine McLean 28.
Mos t Colorful Turtle Award:
Robin Havlaski 29. Quietest Tur-
tle Award: Peggy Sanguliano 30.
Striped Turtle Award; PatCruth-
ers 31. Prettiest Yello-Striped
Turtle Award; Sue Sommers 32,
Tiniest Fish Collection Award;
Betsy Carey 33. Black-Fish A-
ward: Stephen Wysoeki 34, Color-
ed Fish Award; Donald pfost
35. Brightest Fish Collection A-
ward: David Clark 36, Striped
Cat Award: Donna DiFiore 37.
Most Dynamically Dressed and
Manicured Cat Award: Linda Di
Fiore 38. Best Behaved Cat
Award: Marilyn Miles 39. Best
Ail-Around Cat; Helen Mederer
40. Prettiest Blue-Eyed Cat;
Cathy Romanowskl,

Boys and Girls Softball, Hard-
ball and Kickball Team: First
Game; LaGrande Park 22; For-
est Road Park 21; Girls' Team
listed above; Boys Team listed
below; 1. Bobby Kieffer, 2. Larry
Fleming, 3,Edward Guzinski, 4,
Richard Berry, 5. Kevin Duffy,
6. Lucio Nevlllo, 7, PhllipClark,
8, Paul jannuzzi, 9. David Neil-
son, 10. Jeff Pffrtl, 11. Mark
Heltz, 12, Howard Kees, 13, Al-
phonse Checchio, 14, James Di
Prospero, 15. LouisDiProspero,
16. Gary Pyrles, 17. David Will-
lams, 18, William Brown, 19,
David Clark, 20. Billy Hahn,
21. Bill Reilly, 22. Terry Rum-
ple, 23, Alan Iaaccarino, 24,
Tim Reilley, 25. Paul Frino,
26, Kip Meise, 27. Gene Darke,
28. Vincent Viviani, 29. Mark
Thomas, 30. Danny Bender, 31.
Paul Voekler, 32, jay Schubarc,
33, Richard Wilson, 34, Wayne
Chuffo, 35, Mitchell Gorsky, 36.
Maurio DiFiore, 37. David Knott,
38. John Duffy, 39, Billy Allen,
40. Dyke Hoppe,

Boys' Baseball: A special
baseball program for youngsters
in two categorical age-groups
also represents the Forest Road
Park in games played on a home-
away basis. Known as the "For -
est Road Faithfuls'1, the 9-12
age group and 10-14 age group
have not lost any Softball or
hardball games in a span of three
years, with a record of 31 wins
and 0 losses. Thus far, these
teams have won three games:
(a) Forest Road 13, Westfield

0; (b) Forest Road 10, Farley
Avenue Park (Scotch Plains), 2;
and (c) LaGrande Park 0, For-
est Road Park, 5, Those parti-
cipating in these games are:
Dennis Chuffo, Lee Fusselman,
Bob Stamm, Gonzalo Paehecho,
John Schultze, Mike Koziar.Tom
Kret, Bob Oliviere, Danny Ben-
der, Mike Gilbert, Billy Thomas,
Tom Riccutti, Tim Kettle, Jim
Bender, John McGall, Jim Mac
Namara, Carl Sayko, Bill Kill-
duff, Jim McDede, Rex Heltz,
Brian McGraw, Dennis Knott,
Tony Chuffo, Gary Sonderland,
Leon Hembre, Lamarr Hembre,
Tom Lestrange, Jim Lynch, Bill
Erickson, Ricky Todaro, John
DiNizio, Jim Devine, ColtonHel-
big, Scott McAlindin, Scott Mar-
shall, Chip Dunn, Dennis Ryan,
Mark Checchio, Donald Tryon,
John Dullea, Samuel Martin, Mike
Tryon, joe Barratucci, Greg Ket-
tle, Paul Sanguliano, Bob Holds-
wuith, Steve Gilbert, Tim Casey,
Steve Barbetti, Chris Dillon,
Mike Dillon, Paul Dillon, Dev-
ereaux McLean, RomanoDiNlzio,
Craig Knoeller, and Philip Clark,

Tournaments: 1. "Lolli-Pop"
Contest //I; 1st; Mary EllenBau-
reis 2nd: Sandy Riff, 2, Croquet
Contest jfl: 1st; Nancy Miles
2nd; jane Malcolm 3rd:Jeff Parti,
3. Horse-Shoe Contest If I; 1st:
Jane Malcolm 2nd- Frank Choy-
nake 3rd: Richie Dillon. 4, Noc-
Hockey Contest //I- 1st; Kevin
Lynch 2nd: Judy Schettino 3rd:
John Corbin 4th; Nick Baratcucci.
5. "Boob-Tube" Contest //I; 1st;
Steve Mars 2nd; Jackie McLean
3rd; Marilyn Miles 4th: Linda
DiFiore. 6. Noc-Hockey Contest
//2; 1st; Tony Mastrianni 2nd:
Sandy Riff 3rd: David Maleski
4th; Gene Hebding, 7,Noc-Hockey
Contest #3; 1st: Jim Haverland
2nd; Jackie McLean 3rd; Kathy
Hayes 4th; Linda DiFiore 5th;
Craig Knoeller, 8. Noc-Hockey
Contest #4; 1st; Tony Mastrianni
2nd: Dave Maleski 3rd: John
DiNizio 4th; Gene Hebding 9.
Noc-Hockey Contest ffS- 1st: Jim
Hughes 2nd: Linda DiFiore 3rd;
John Corbin 4th: Jim Haverland
5th; Bob Downer 6th: Billy Mul-
vee 7th; Barbara Berry 8th: Mar-
tin Jennings, 10. Noc-Hockey
Contest )fb\ 1st; Jim Hughes 2nd;
Bob Tomasso 3rd- Peg Carey
4th: Linda Papa Sth- Loretta
Riff 6th: Richard Gabriel 7th:
Eugene Sobecki 8th; MickeyCar-
ey» 11. "Play-Dough" Sculptor-
ing Contest //I: 1st; "Best Scul-
ptor ing for a Team": DianeRan-
dazza; and Lorraine Urban. 2nd;
"Royal Princess Asvard": Win-

Continued an Page 11

the Best Years Better

NURSING HOMES

Amwdl Road, Neshanie, N. J.

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , , ,

NOW OPEN

Private, Semi-Private Rooms and

Suites Available

Foothill Acres Cordially Invite* Your Inspectien

PHONE 369-8711
South of Somerviila on Route 514 off Route 206

Licfniefl By the Ststi of New Jersey
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Two County Banks
Announce Merger

Two of the oldest banks In
Union County, New jersey, are
considering a merger w h i c h
would form the second largest
state chartered bank in the
County,

The Boards of Directors of
The Summit Trust Company of
Summit and The Ellzabethport
Banking Company of Elizabeth
unanimously voted on July 23rd
to recommend to their respective
shareholders that the two banks
be merged.

In a joint announcement, Harold
T, Graves, j r . President of The

Gavin Spoffoifd

Summit Trust Company and Gavin
Spofford, President of The Eliza-
bethporc Banking Company said:
"The proposed new bank which
would be known as Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company would
bring together the active com-
mercial and Industrial markets
of Elizabeth in combination with
the fine residential and develop-
ing industrial markets of Summit
and the Passaic Valley area,

"The diversity of activities of
the two banks, the Presidents
pointed out, is one of the strong-
est points favoring the merger.
The Summit Trust Company has
one of the leading Trust De-
partments in the State and a
large mortgage division. The
Ellzabethport Banking Company
has long been a major factor in
commercial and Individual lend-
ing. The experience of each bank
would be available throughout the
market area of the combined
institutions."

The proposed exchange of
shares would be one share of, the
new bank for each share of The

Summit Trust stock outstanding,
and one and two-thirds shares
for each present Elizabethport
share. It Is anticipated that the
present Summit Trust annual div-
ident rate of $1,80 per share
will be continued by the merged
bank,

Harold T, Graves, j r . , Presi-
dent of The Summit Trust Com-
pany, would be President and
Chief Executive Officer of the
new bank and Gavin Spofford,
President of The Elizabethport
Banking Company, would be Ex-
ecutive Vice President, All other
officers of both institutions would
hold their present titles'except
Patrick j , McConnell of Eliza-
bethport who will be Controller
of the combined institution and
the six Assistant Cashiers of
Ellzabethport, who will be titled
Assistant Secretaries or Assist-
ant Treasurers.

The Board of Directors of the
combined bank, which is limited
by law to more than 23 mem-
bers, will comprise sixteen from
The Summit T r u s t Company
Board, The other members of
the present Boards will com-
prise a Board of Directors Ad-
visory Committee of which John
N. May, j r . , will be Chairman.

Dual headquarters would be
maintained in Summit and Eliza-
beth, with a branch office in
Summit and New Providence and
two branch offices in Elizabeth,
The combined institution would

Administrative Committee which
will include all the present dir-
ectors of Elizabethport and
Franklin F, Mittrleker, j r . and
of which Herbert j . Goosman
would be Chairman,

This Committee would enable
the new bank to maintain the
present close liaison with the
Elizabeth market.

The merger is subject to ra t i -
fication by banking authorities
and the shareholders of each
bank. Following the approval of
the State Commissioner of Bank-
ing and Insurance, the proposal
will be submitted to the stock-
holders of each institution for
their vote. Finally, approval
would be required from the Fed-
eral Reserve System and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration in which both merging
banks hold memberships.

The proposed Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company would
have deposits of over $100,-
000,000, The Ellzabethport Bank-
ing Company was established in
1889, It now has three banking
offices! two in the center of
Elizabeth and one in Elizabeth-
port. June 30th resources were
$45,8 million, The Summit Trust
Company was chartered in 1891
and has three offices. Two are
in Summit and one in New Prov-
idence, Assets administered by
i t s Trust Department exceed
$100. million and Its resources
totaled $67,6 million on June 30th.

GOP Theater Party Planned
The Union County Republican
ommlttee will sponsor their

third annual theater party Sept.
30 at 8:30 p.m. at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Millburn. The
play will be entitled, "Sound or
Music,"

First vice chalrlady, Mrs,
Helen Huber of 19 Karen Way,
Summit is chairman. She has
announced that about half of the
tickets have been reserved. Since
the tickets are available on a first
come first serve basis, Mrs,
Huber has urged that persons
Interested in attending contact
her or other committee mem-
bers. This project is one of the
major fund raising events spon-
sored by the group.

Assisting Mrs, Huber are the
following: Berkeley Heights,
Miss Nancy Manner; Clark, Mrs.
Elizabeth Wansea; Cranford,
Mrs. Barbara Andrews; Eliza-
beth, Mrs. Joseph Durkin; Fan-
wood, Mrs. Joan Greet-; Garwood,
Mrs. Virginia Lombardo, Mrs,
Stephanie Tiller and Mrs, Doris
C, Mann; Hillside, Mrs, Eva
Pulik; Kenilworth, Mrs, Hen-
rietta Simmenroth; Linden, Mrs.
Margaret Spildooren; Mountain-
side, Albert Benninger and Mrs,
Vivian Daniels; New Providence,
Mrs, Helene Harms; Plainfield,

Mrs, Elizabeth Arthur; Rahway,
Miss Laurel Schardt; Roselle,
Mrs. Elfie Scheideler- Roselle
Park, Charles Wllgus; Scotch-
Plains, Mrs. Richard Terhune;
Springfield, Mrs, AmyBandomer;
Summit, Mrs. Barbara Whitney
and Mrs, Marcle MacMurray,
Union, Mrs. Mary Trout, Mrs,
Paula Sadoski, Mrs, Dorothy
Tamburro and Mrs, Irma Cahill;
Westfield, Mrs. DioneHefferman
and Winfield, Mrs, Florence
Marsden,

To Judge Show
Edward H. Goodwin of Scotch

Plains has been among the 44
judges approved by the American
Kennel Club Show at Madison
Square Garden, Feb.15-16,1965.
Goodwin will judge border t e r -
riers , standard manchester ter-
riers and staffordshires.

JO LYNN
BRIDAL SHOPPE

Custom Mads
BRIDAIJS
FORMALS

COCKTAIL DRESSES

AS 3-0519
222 B. Broad St. WeatAeld

Harold T Graves Jr.
have six offices and resources
in excess of $113,000,000., based
on the June 30th statements.

There will be an Elizabeth

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT
Her D'Qeuvres 10Q-$ll,Q0

Tea Sandwich 100 -S9.00

Cocktail 3andwtohlQQ-S9,Q0
(P.in wheels)

Sloppy Jo© Sandwich $8,00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter
(50 pea.) $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds

Have A

THRIr

Modern money managers know the value
of a regular savings program. It's the
fastest way to build reserve funds for special
purchases, future plans, or unexpected ex-
penses. Why wait? Open your account this
payday at your full-service, hometown bank.
It's the First for savings plans,

NEW ACCOUNTS OPENED BY AUGUST 10
WILL EARN INTEREST AS OF AUGUST 1

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS
Monday through Friday - 7-30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. - 4 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Monday Evening - 6 to 8 P.M. Saturday - 9A.M. to 12 noon

$9,50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) $3,00

Hershey^s Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 1*0 p.m.

BANK OF PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMBER FEDERAL, RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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MEMBERS OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS PLAYERS POSE ON STAGE

Scotch Plains Players Work Hard, Have Fun
By B, MARY SMYTHE

The Scotch Plains Players r e -
cently celebrated their fourth
year as an ever-expanding en-
tertainment group, who gave
many leading Scotch Plains and
Panwood citizens n u m e r o u s
hours of enjoyment and diversity,
The majority of its 40 or so mem-
bers are local citizens them-
selves, and have volunteered hun-
dreds of hours of their ver-
satility to benefit performances
at organizations, clubs and local
groups.

Most of t h e performances,
however, were given at the local
high school, Scotch Plains jun-
ior High on Park Ave, because
of the school's adequate facili-
ties for stage, props, lighting -
and seating capacity. But in r e -
turn for these privileges, the

Players had to "hire the school
auditorium for a fee, "They could
not afford the luxury of a play-
house of their own - and now,
in their fourth year, they are
seriously seeking a "home of
their own", where, in addition
to presenting large and small
plays, they may be able to hold
"workshops" (these are being
held in players' homes and back
yards), proper rehearsals, time-
consuming readings, and, most
important, a place to go at any
time where hours may be'de-
voted to readings and developing
local talent - and thereby en-
hancing the cultural and intel-
lectual aspects of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

The historical o r i g i n of the
Scotch Plains Players, their for-
mative period, their growing,
developing, expanding periods,

are very likely to appeal to the
thousands who have viesved them
since their conception early in
1960,

A handful of people interested
in the theater got together one
day in I960, and voted Phil Lucia
of Scotch Plains, president of
their group. They staged "The
Reluctant Debutante", a minstrel
show and "Out of the Frying
Pan" among other productions
during Lucia's reign, Judy Cole
of Scotch Plains, who has had
professional theatrical exper-
ience on the off-Broadway, tele-
vision, and stage, on radio and
with little theater groups, dir-
ected "Out of the Frying Pan."
(She has since directed many
of the Players' big productions),
Miss Cole, svho studied drama
at the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts, the American

DAYSSALE

• THURSDAY
• FRIDAY • SATURDAY

JULY 30 & 31 - AUGUST 1

Most Stores Open Late Thursday

Ample Parking for over 4000 Cars

2 Hr, FREE PARKING in the Chamber of Commerce parking Lot

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PARKING LOT
ON CENTRAL AYE. (opposlfe Post Office)

Theater Wing and at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, also directed
'Separate Tables," "The Im-

portance of Being Earnest," and
"The Pleasure of His Company"
for the Woodbridge Circle Play-
ers, and will stage a nesv pro-
duction in Woodbridge in the fall.

In 1962, Danny Kaplinsky of
Scotch Plains, an attorney by
profession, was voted president
of the Players. The group, which
.was not expanding rapidly, pre-
sented "Picnic," which was dir-
ected by Bert Katz of Metuchen,
Woodbridge high school drama
teacher (svho also stages pro-
ductions at the Circle Playhouse
in Woodbridge), Katz had a drama
svorkshop, svhich he ran for the
newcomers who had had little or
no drama training,

"But it was 'Guys and Dolls'
that really put us on the map,"
explained Mrs, Robert Thlesing
(Phyllis), who is current pub-
licity chairman of the Scotch
Plains Players, "The scenery
and staging and general acting
really popularized us - by word
of mouth. We repeated 'Guys
and Dolls' for PTA groups, B'nal
B'rith organizations, the Lyons
Veteran Hospital in Lyons, Dem-
ocratic organizations, park com-
missions. Much of the credit
goes to our Judy Cole who dir-
ected the big musical. It was her
first experience in directing a
large-scale musical,"

Among the other big produc-
tions were "Come Blow Your
Horn," directed by Norman Kirs-
burg of PI a in f i e ld , and "Fio-
rellol", another of Judy Cole's
"masterpieces,"

"The staging, acting and set
design in 'Fiorello!'" said Mrs,
Thelslng, "made quite a bit of
money for us. We were getting
broader and broader, particu-
larly since 'Guys and Dolls', It
seems like we were being called
upon for benefit performances
more and more often."

Early last year, William Ar-
drey of Roselle, a supervisor
at Bell Telephone Co., Eliza-
beth, attended one of our dinners
as an 'interested person.' He
was particularly interested in our
set constructions, and made some
helpful, contributory efforts in
that direction. Shortly thereafter,
he became a member of the
Scotch Plains Players' executive
board. Today, he presides over
the popular theatrical group.

Other outstanding members,
who have been considerably con-
structive in the growth of the

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES BENZ STUDEBAKER
HILLMAN * SUNBEAM

8p,leg and Service
PLalBfleld 4-B700

4 0 8 A w . Ptatafleld

Players, are Cathy Clark, a
Plainlleld housewife, who r e -
cently starred in "TwelfthNight"
In Plainfield and Elizabeth parks.

The attractive, versatile per-
former, who appeared as Sarah
in the Scotch Plains Players'
'Guys and Dolls', was graduated
from the New England Conserv-
atory of Music, She appeared at
the Surflight Theater in Beach
Haven in the title roles of Kate
in 'Kiss Me Kate', Babe in 'Pa-
jama Game' and was featured
as Tuptim in'The King and I,'
She has toured with the Robert
Shaw Chorale group and is pre-
sently a soloist with the Plain-
field Choral Society,

John McGarry, an engineer,
of Scotch Plains, was co-starred
with Cathy Clark in the parks'
presentation of 'Twelfth Night'
(given by the Woodbridge Play-
ers). McGarry, a directorforthe
S.P, Players, had his first stage
experience in various shows at
Villanova University, He caught
the "acting bug" there, and was
seriously concerned about "going
professional." He played Orlando
in "As You Like I t" in Plain-
field Park, in addition to Ly-
sander In 'A Midsummer Night's
Dream' Benvolio in 'Romeo and
Juliet1, McGarry had the lead
In the S.P. Players' offering of
'Out of the Frying Pan,' acted
in 'Picnic,' and one night, after
a performance of 'Guys and
Dolls', he left the company for
the company of the U.S. Army.
He returned to play a supporting
role in 'Fiorellol' in which he
was also stage manager and con-
tributed a great deal to the cos-
tuming of the musical.

For the benefit of theater-
minded followers in Scotch Plains
-Fanwood, who have enjoyed the
Scotch Plains Players, and who
are interested in knowing who's
who in the group, we are listing,
as accurately as we can, the
names of the majority of mem-
bers.
1, William Ardrey of Roselle,
current president; 2, Mrs, Ann
Barone of Scotch Plains, house-
wife; 3, Mrs, Millie Cerrltto of
Plainfleld, housewife; 4, jack
Coawson of Scotch Plains, a past
president of Lyons Hospital,
Lyons, 'Astrongmember,'Coaw-
son has had a number of sup-
porting roles with the group. He
helped "pull in" numerous ad
and ticket sales. Within the past
several months, he has had sev-
eral operations at East Orange
Veterans's Hospital, and is a-
waiting another operation there,

5, Mrs, jack Coawson (June)
of Scotch Plains, June has serv-
ed as choreographer for a number
of S.P, shows. Her outstanding
contribution was in "Guys and
Dolls," 6, Judy Cole, of Scotch
Plains, (Information on Miss Cole

Continued on Page 14
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SALI DAYS JULY 30=AUG. 1
OPiN THIS WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS I

T
»7 I , BROAD ST., WtSTFiILD

SPECIAL WESTFIELD DAYS

*

SALE INCLUDES MOST, BUT NOT ENTIRE STOCK

CLOTHING SALE
20%-40% OFF

Limited Groupings - Net All.Sizes

SUITS, $18.00 - $85.00
Reg, $37.95 - $145.00

SPORT COATS, $15.00 - $45.00
Reg. $29.95 - $65,00

TOP COATS, $46.00 • $100.00
R«g. $69.50 • $145.00

| DRESS SHIRTS
f Button Down, White Short Sleeve Oxford,
y and Daerort & Cotton Shirts,
:•:•: Reg. $5.00.

Slie 14 and 14>4 Only - Short Sleeve
Button Down Shirts, reg. to $ 5 . 9 5 f l t ^

SPORT SHIRTS
Popular style Short Sleeve Sport Shirts.
Value to $5.95

$3,85, 3 for $11.00
Short Sleeve Knit andCotton Sport Shirts.
Limited Groupings.
Reg. to $11.95

$5,55, 2 for $10,00

SWIMWEAR & ROBES
SS Large Selection of sizes and '..••
:j:;; colors. ;;

| 20% OFF |

STRAW HATS
Selected Group Sport Hats,
Reg, to $5.00 « t O

Stetson & Cavanagh Straws
Reg. $5.95 to $16.50

$4.50 - $9.50

NECKWEAR
Fine Silks and Blends

Reg. $2,50 $i.!5, 2/$3.B0
Reg. $3,50 $2.85, 2/$i.B0
Reg. $5.00 . $3.BB, 2/97,50

^

I
I
i
ii

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Famous Make T-Shirtt and Boxer Shorts,
Reg. $1.50 to $1.95.

$1.19, 3 for $3.50
Dacron & Cotton Colored Undershorts,
Reg. $2.50. $ ] ^ g ^ ^ ^

| SUMMER PAJAMAS |
i . Shorty and Regular Style ;|

| Rtg. $4.50 $3,60 I
| Reg. $5.00 $4*00 1

MEN'S SLACKS
Pleated and Unpleated Slacks, Reg.
$ , 0 0

•V

Large Selection of Summer Slacks, Reg.
$10,95 to $40.00

20% OFF

I BIRMUDAT I
I SHORTS 1
| Special Groupings Famous I§
i Name. Reg. to $7.95. M

$3.99

1 JACKETS I
| $9.91
% Lightweight Wmdbreakers
| Values to $14.95.

MEN'S SOCKS)

Regular and Stretch, all
sizes. Reg. $1.00 to $1.50,

69<, 3 for $2.00

| MEN'S SHOES |
120%—40% OFF|
•S Many Nunn-Bush and Edger- M
I ton Shoe Styles. Not all i
^ si zes In all styles. |f

BOYS' DEPT. ON
MEZZANINE FLOOR

OUTERWEAR
Selected Grouping
Valuns to $10.98 $ 5 - 9 9

BERMUDA &
WALKING SHORTS

Selected Group
Most Sizes

Limited Groupings
Famous Name

BOYS' CLOTHING

OFF

SWIM WEAR
Famous Nome, many styles
selected groupings. d» | O O

MANY UNADVERTiSED
SPECIALS

DRESS SLACKS
Special Groupings
Reg. to $8.95 $4.99

KNIT POLO SHIRTS
Selected Group, Knit Polo
Shirts. Reg. to $2.98. * | QQ

J

Jr

-*+—*+
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Let's
Eat
Out

Good Food At Wally's

By Log Warshaw
This particular dining-out

column is directed to the "no-
nonsense" type of diner—one
whose quest is for a good meal,
served in pleasant surround-
ings, and at prices which won't
reduce him to a state of poverty.

Wally's Taven on the Hill
is just such a place. The accent
is on good food, well prepared
at sensible prices. Here you
will find no muted candlelight
or strolling violinists who will
seduce you into chinking your
food is good just because they're
playing "La Vie en Rose".
No piano music issues from
some dark recess to make you
overlook the false bottom in
the cocktail glass, or the prices
listed on the menu. You don't
get tiny servings on large silver
platters daintily sprinkled with
parsley and discolored wi th
paprika.

Here you get good FOOD
svhich is highly palatable, gen-
erously portioned, served in an
unhurried manner by pleasant
people; and if you're in a mood
for cocktails you will be pleased
to note that they are not pre-
pared with an eye-dropper.

Ernest Kuffler, the Maitre
d1 and general manager who is
affectionately referred to by his
younger diners as "UncleEr-
nie" told us about his three
great passions in life. They
are, not necessarily in the order
named, good food, children, and
his pet dachsund, Kraut, whose
picture he proudly displayed.
After a warm greeting he pro-
ceeded to tell us about Wally's,
its history, Its policy, and even
Its ethics. We'll try to convey
them to you.

Wally's is housed in a large
building svhich dates back to
Colonial times, probably the
early 1800s, In 1944, it was
purchased by Mr, Walter Hin-
zer and completely refurnished
and decorated,Mrs.Hinzertook
over the culinary affairs and
Walter Hinzer the general man-
agement, Ernie 'spoke with awe
about Mrs, Hinzer's skill as a

€l î *t """* v; " f
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CHEF prepares to carve one of the mammoth meat dishes at buffet
djnner in Wally's Tavern-on-the-Hill,

chef and indicated that the res t -
aurant owed Its initial success
to her artistry in the kitchen,

It is , today, a family type of
dining place and is open 7 days
a week for luncheon as well as
dinner. It is situated on top of
a grassy knoll called Bonnie
Burn Road In Watchung, Its
phone number is Fanwood 2-

A new wing, popularly known
as "the Buffet Dining Room"
was added a few years ago and
today enjoys an enviable repu-
tation for its famed buffet lun-
ches and dinners. Buffet lunches
are s e r v e d f r o m Monday
through Friday and buffer din-
ners are served every Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, Complete prices for the
buffet lunches are $1.85; buffet
dinners at $4.85,

Perhaps the best way to des-
cribe Wally's is by telling you
that buffets give you 62 items
to choose from,..and if you have

a gargantuan appetite there is
nothing to prevent you from
sampling all 82 and then starting
all over again. Ernie assured
us that up to now no one has
achieved this goal, although
some h a v e come perilously
close. Our host contended, with
obvious pride, that Wally's en-
joyed the reputation of serving
the best buffets in the state of
New jersey.

As proof of this contention, he
enumerated only some of the
items on the Dinner buffet; they
included among others, 4 types
of shrimp in a variety of sauces,
a Round Roast Beef which, be-
fore it is plundered by diners
weighs from 80 to 82 pounds,
a smorgasbord table which in-
cludes almost every sort of
hors d' oeuvre imaginable and
which Is not strictly a cold table
but has many hot dishes as well.

As a rule, most patrons eat
six to eight main dishes, which
boast such d e l i c a c i e s as

Chicken a la Relne, Coq auVln,
Duck jubilee, short ribs of beef,
Burgundy jardiniere, Southern
Fried Chicken and fresh turkey,
Prominent on the table are
artichokes vinaigrette, fresh
lobster meat salad, Heinle cu-
cumber salad sweet-and-sour
and a host of others. Ernie
tells us that the buffet tables
frequently display an assort-
ment of 14 different salads.

There is never a shortage of
desserts. The only problem is
making a choice. Desserts run
the gamut f r o m petit-fours
through short cakes, icecream,
sherbets of all flavors, 7-layer-
cakes, prune strips, apple pie
and other pies a la mode, and
home-made English bread and
butter pudding,

At this point Ernie touched
on his favorite subject, Child-
ren, He apparently Is not of the
let's - l e a v e - t h e -kids-home
school. He adores youngsters
and throws wide the doors of

his dining room to them. He
pointed out that baby-sitters in
these inflated times cost a
pretty penny. At Wally's you
not only don't have the expense
of baby-sitters, but you can
enjoy seeing the kiddies eating
to' their hearts ' content from a
menu especially suited to their
appetites and at a price which
no one will dispute. When the
youngsters see Wally it be-
comes an occasion for warm
re-unions and they all insist
that "Uncle Ernie" stop and
chat with them. He is plainly
a great favorite with them.

On "non-buffet" days the
main dining room has dishes
which start at the modest price
of $1.95, The menu has an in-
ternational flavor as a con-
sequence of Ernie's research
into dining tastes, If a survey
shows acceptance of a particu-
lar dish it becomes a standard
item on the regular menu.

The management's motto of
"the most for the least" is
perhaps best exemplified by the
Prime Ribs of Beef which we
had for our dinner, It is a
17 ounce serving of prime qual-
ity beef and is part of the full
course dinner. The moderate
price for this dish is $4.00,
The dinner included, (at -no
extra charge) a salad bowl,
family style, heaped to over-
flowing with Bermuda onions,
celery, carrots , lettuce, and
other Ingredients—and a very
nice touch was the fact that all
the dressings were at hand for
you to choose from, (Roque-
fort, French, Russian and Oil
and Vinegar,) All main courses
include fresh vegetables, baked
potato with a delicious cream
and chives topping, and coffee
or tea, Dessert is extra.

We want especially to call to
your attention a dish we sam-
pled at Ernie's urging which
was particulary palate-tickling.
It was Scampi stuffed with
Maryland crabmeat, done in
sherry wine and oven-baked
with a touch of garlic to give
it that extra "Something", It
was delightful.

Don't c o n c e r n yourselves
about being seated at Wally's,
The dining-rooms a r e more

Continued on Pg U

have you heard By Mary Ann Ruban

BACK HOME! Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Scott, Jr . of 1880 Winding
Brook Way, Scotch Plains, have recently returned home from a
one week honeymoon trip to Cape Cod, They enjoyed sight-seeing
in Nesvport and Gloucester, Massachusetts,

***
CONGRATULATIONS to pitchers Jeff Frey and David Kucher

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League, They were the winning
pitchers In Saturday's Little League baseball game.

***
WELCOME TO THE WORLD DEPT.: A boy to Mr. and Mrs,

Richard Smith of 88 Paterson Road, Fanwood. A Girl to Mr. and
Mrs, Bernard Searpa of 2051 Coles Avenue, Scotch Plains. A
girl to Mr, and Mrs, Robert A, Sutton of 1919 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains. A boy to Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Campo of 2446
Allwood Rd,, Scotch Plains, A boy to Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hoeckele
of 341 Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Michiyuki
Uenohara of 9 Manitou Way, Scotch Plains.

***
ATTENTION WEIGHT-WATCHERS; Here's a tip for all you

weight-watchers. The next time your diet leaves you starved for
a bit to eat, the first thing to do is put on your bathing suit. Next
parade in front of a mirror. If you don't like what you see, forget
that sna^k!

Of.STUCK
cake,
3 cups cake flour
1/2 teas, salt
1 cup milk
1 teas, vanilla flavoring

A HOUSE-WARMING GIFT? Try our House-warming

3 teas, baking powder
2 cups sugar
2/3 cup butter or substitute
5 egg whites

Cream butter. Add sugar. Cream until smooth. Sift flour, measure,
and sift with baking powder and salt. Add alternately with milk to
first mixture. Beat thoroughly. Add flavoring. Carefully Cold in
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour into svell-oiled layer cake pans.
Bake in moderate oven (37S F) about 25 minutes, Cool. Cover
with white butter icing. Decorate as desired.

"WHAT IS HOME: A roof to keep out the rain. Four walls to
keep out the wind. Floors to keep out the cold. Yes, but home is
more than that. It is the laugh of a baby, the song of a mother,
the strength of a father. Warmth of living heats, light from happy
eyes, kindness, loyalty, comradeship. Home is first school and
first church for young ones, where they learn what is right, what
is good and what is kind. Where they go for comfort when they are
hurt or sick. Where joy is shared and sorrow eased. Where fathers
and mothers are respected and loved. Where children are wanted.
Where the simplest food is good enough for kings because it is
earned. Where money is not so important as loving-kindness.
Where even the teakettle sings from happiness. That is home.
God bless it,' —Ernestine Schumann-Heink.

***
ARE WE BEING UNFAIR TO THE WORLD'S FAIR? Are you

planning to visit the World's Fair this summer or are you one of
thousands who have decided to "dodge the crowd" and go this
fall. Don't let those crowds scare you. This isn't the usual crowd
of people that indulge in a kind of temporary insanity by all going
crazy together, These are normal people walking around completely
amazed and impressed by the exhibits. The World's Fair is a
display for ALL the people to enjoy. The best way to enjoy some-
thing as big as the Fair is with an enormous crowd, which, in
all FAIRness, it deserves.

***
HOW TO BEAT THE HEAT; The mercury has been rising these

past few weeks. This is the sign for all of us to sit back and"relax.
Plan your household chqres in the early morning before the tem-
perature and humidity have a chance to climb. Then when you are
all through you will have the hottest part of the day to relax, "instead
of sitting in the house, go outdoors and take a sun bath. After sitting
in the sun for a few hours, take a cold shower and relax indoors
before starting dinner. Try this for a 'sure cure,'

S! * *

INFORMATION PLEASE: Let's get the ball rolling. Call mea t
233-8966 if you have any news for my column. I will give credit
for any recipes, comments, hints, etc.



Rec. Awards
Con t inued From Page 6

ner: Heidi Rognley 3rd; "Most
Original Award" Winner- Janice
Warner 4th: "Most Potted" A-
ward Winner: Nancy Proudfoot

12, Noc-Hockey Tournament
#7- 1st; Kathy Hayes 2nd: Jackie
McLean 3rd: Rex Heitz , 13,
Shooting-Checkers Contest ffU
1st- Bill Erickson 2nd: Pat Burka
3rd- Pat Schrachtlen 4th: Frank
Choynake 14; Noc-Hockey Con-
test #8: 1st: Rex Heitz 2nd:
Martin Jennings 3rd; Nadine Mal-
eski 4th: Chris Dillon. 15,
Teather-Ball Contest #1: 1st-
Tom Lestrange 2nd- Mike Santa
3rd- Tony Mastrianno 4th: Ralph
Lanuto, 16, Teather-Ball Con-
test #2: 1st: Jackie McLean 2nd:
Rex Heitz 3rd: Jane Malcolm
4th- Leonard Checchlo, 17, Noc-
Hockey Tournament 0; 1st: Judy
Schettino 2nd: Den DeWolfe 3rd:
Steve Melchionda 4th: Gene Hard-
ing, 18. "Kick-Ball" Champions
#1: 1st: Gary DeFrancesQ 2nd:
Mary Beth Salvatore 3rd: Linda
Mirkend 4th: Cynithi Klouss 5th:
Nancy Ward 6th: Carol Meise
7th- Donna Lanuto 8th- Jeff Mel-
chlone 9th- Bob Sinclair 10th-
Paul Vinuzzi Hth-.TomD'Aloisio
12th: Kevin Duffy 13th; BobScer-
bo 14th: Howard Kees, 19, Noc-
Hockey Contest #10; 1st- Nick
Baratucci 2nd; Dennis Knott 3rd;
Jane Malcolm 4th: Mauria Chec-
chlo Sth: Dolores Guzenski 6th:
Gene Darke, 20, Noc-Hockey
Contest #11; 1st: Linda Pacheco
2nd: Linda DiFiore 3rd; Marty
Gabriel. 21. Noc-Hockey Contest
#12: 1st: Dennis Knott 2nd; Rex
Heitz 3rd: Sharon DeFiore 4th:
Billy Mulvee, 22, Shooting-
Checkers Contest #2: 1st: Bob
Weber 2nd: Nancy Miles 3rd:
Billy Weber 4th: Chip DiFiore,
23, Tether-Ball Contest #3: 1st;
Laura Thomson 2nd: Jackie Me
Lean 3rd: Cathy Cirtoli4th: Gene
Hebding. 24, Noc-HockeyContest
#13; 1st: Jackie McLean 2nd:
Tony Mastrioanni 3rd- Nadine
Maleski 4th; John Barattucct,

25. "Loll i -Pop" Contest #2:
1st- JoAnne Bires 2nd: Betty
Baurels 3rd: Elaine Bires 4th:
Sharon DiFiore, 26. "Mr, Po-
tato-Head" Contest: 1st- Sharon
DiFiore 2nd: Alfonso Checchio
3rd: Louis Novello 4th: Wayne
Chuffo. 27. "Loll i-Pop" Contest
#3: 1st: Marilyn Miles 2nd: Nick
Baratucci 3rd: Elaine Bires 4th:
Janice Pastuzyn 28, "Mr. Block-
head" Contest: 1st: Marilyn
Miles 2nd: Elaine Bires 3rd;
Sharon DiFiore 4th: Linda Di
Fiore . 29. Joke Contest #1:
1st- Jane Malcolm 2nd: pegCarey
30. Scrambled Word #1; 1st:
Bob Berry 2nd; Gail Zwadaniak
3rd: Paul Voekler 4th: Janet
Zwadaniak Sth: Linda Barneman
6th; Mary Lou Reilly 7th: Bill
Ericcson 8th; Jackie McLean 9th:
Mickey Carey 10th: Rosemary
Gleason, 31, Poetry Contest #1:
"Poet Laurete Award": Winner:
Debra Williamson. 32, •Scram-
ble-Rama" #1: 1st: Paul Dillon
2nd: Tom Lestrange 3rd: Tom
Perucci 4th: Mauro Appezatto.
33, "Foreign-Stamp" Contest:
1st; Pat Duffy 2nd; Debbie Will-
iamson 3rd: Kathy Hayes. 34.
"Word of the Week"; 1st- Lor-
rane McLean 2nd: Nadine Mal-
eski 3rd: Karen Maleski 4th;
Dolores Guzenski, 35, Poetry
Contest #2; 1st: Pat Coster. 36,
"Name the Picture" Contest #1;
1st; Linda Latine 2nd- Paul Frino
3rd: T, Park Thatcher 4th: How-
ard Kees 5th: Kevin Duffy.

37. Water-Color: "Art Show":
1. Phyllis Sarik; "The Unisphere"
2. Robert Berry: "After Day-
t ime" 3. Sharon Johnson; "Rock-
et Blasting" 4. Barbara Sarlk:
"Design ffl" 5, Gail Zasvodniak;
"Home Sweet Home" 6. Mary
Ellen Burns: "Daytime" 7. Ste-
phanie Diana: "Midnight," 38.
Croquet Contest: //2; 1st. George
Coleman 2nd: Richard Price 3rd:
Howard Kees 4th: Kevin Duffy
5th: Donald Richtmeyer. 39.Noc-
Hockev Tournament #8: 1st; Lin-
da DiFiore 2nd: George Coleman
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Dhildren at nursery school pose for group photo in classroom

Church Nursery School in Full Swing

YOUNGSTERS at Saint Bartholemew's nursery class are busy at the art table. Class is part of
the program of the Council of Religious organizations of Scotch Plains and are held for pre-kind-
ergarten children.

3fd; Chris MCGraw 4th; Kathy
Thomson Sth: Barbara Reuter
6th: Bill Reilly. 40, Tether-ball
Tournament #4; 1st; Tony Mas-
trloni 2nd: Chris Koster 3rd:
Mary Lou Reilly 4th; Linda Di
Fiore 5th; Dolores Guzenski 6th;
Peg Carey 7th; Bob Weber 8th:
Janet Zawodniak, 41. Horse-Shoe
Contest #2: 1st: Louis Novello
2nd; Mark Heitz 3rd- Louis De
Francesco, 42, "Boob-Tube"
Contest #2: 1st: Danny Dullea
2nd; David Maleski 3rd: Nancy
Miles 4th: Steve Morris, 43.
"Boob^Tube" Contest #3: 1st;
Mickey Carey 2nd; Danny Dullea
3rd: Gail Zawodniak 4th: Robert
DiNizlo, 44, "Lollipop " Con-
test #4; 1st; Bill Reilly 2nd;
Steve Morris 3rd; Betsy Carey
4th: Marilyn Miles 5th; Kachy
Hayes 6th; Ken Kopra. 45. Bas-
ket-Ball Contest: Participants of
Championship Team: l.TimKlos
2. Gil Patton, 3. Alan Iaacarino,
4. Richard Frino, 5, Mike Gilbert,
6. Chris Dillon, 7, Mauro Ap-
pezzatto, 8, Louis DeFrancesco,
46, Noc-Hockey Contest #9: 1st:
Chris Dillon 2nd: Marilyn Miles
3rd; Paul Frino 5th: Judy Schet-
tino 6th: Kip Meise 7th; Sue John-
son 8th; Chip DiFiore, 47. "Tic-
Tac-Toe" Contesc; 1st; Debbie
Watts 2nd; Phyllis Sarlk 3rd:

Wendy Schubert 4th; Barbara
Sarik, 48. Tether-Ball Contest
#5; 1st- Tim Klos 2nd: Kip Meise
3rd: Jay Kaspareck 4th; Mark
Heitz.

49. Noc-Hockey Contest #10;
1st; Robert Melchiondo 2nd: Tom
Kret 3rd: Jeff Hoppe 4th: Al-
phonso Checchlo, 50.Noc-Hockey
Contest #11: 1st; Louis Novello
2nd: Bill Reilly 3rd: Bob Kieffer
4th: Jackie Spry 5th: Carol Meise
6th: Linda Maurio, 51. Tether-
Ball Contest #6: 1st: Barbara
Buzlnski 2nd; Bob Weber 3rd;
Danny Hurd 4th; Linda Pacheco
Sth: Dennis Charate 6th: David
Williams 7th: Greg Pollock 8th:
Edward Budzinski. 52. Checkers
Contest: 1st: Frank Budzinski
2nd; Louis Novello 3rd: Nick
Barratucci 4th; Richard Price
5th- Mike Dillon 6th; Louis De
Francesco, S3. Croquet Contest
#3; 1st- Richard Price 2nd; Betty
Baureis, 34. Basket-ball Throw
Contest #1; 1st; John Jannuzzi
2nd: Chris Dillon 3rd- Louis De
Francesco 4th; Tim Klos, S3.
Noc-Hockey Contest #12: 1st;
Sue Singer 2nd: Howard Kees
3rd; Judy Schettino 4th: Nick
Barattucci, 56. Kick-Ball Con-
test #2; Participants: Boya-18;
Girls-6.

Girls: 1, Linda Squires, Cap-

tain, 2, Linda PAPA, ft, Michele
Squires, 4, Sue Yanuzzi, S.Carol
Meise, 6, Patricia DiFiore, 7,
Lorraine McLean, 8, Linda Di
Fiore, 9. Barbara Streuning, 10,
Judy Schettino, 11. Wendy Schu-
bert, 12, Barbara Munley,

Boys; I , Mark Heitz, Captain,
2, John Januzzi, 3, Paul Januzzi,
4, Philip Clark, 5, Martin Jen-
nings, 6. Richard Berry, 7. Dav-
id Berry, 8, David Nlelson, 9.
Gary Streuning, 10, Bob Kieffer
11. Norman Geuder, 12, Alfonso
Checchlo, 13. Kevin Duffy, 14,
Jeff Parti, 13, Brian Crisafulli.

37. "Lollo-Pop" Contest ffS; 1st-
Paul Frino and Linda DiFiore
Tied 2nd; Linda Papa 3rd: Bob
Kaspareck. 58, Art Shosv #2;
"Painting Modern Art." 1st;
"Most Colorful": Sheryl Elmen-
dorf 2nd: "Most Original";Chris
Hughes 3rd- "Most Adaptable":
Barbara Munley 4th; "Most Art-
ist ic": Dolores Cuzenskt 5th:
"Most Inspiring Work": Edward
Kees, 59, Art Show #3: 1st;
Mauro Dubyna 2nd; Robert Berry
3rd: Susy Lucier 4th; Sue Berry
5th: Debbie DiFrancesco. 60.
"Boob-Tube" Contest #4; 1st:
Dan Sullivan 2nd; Laura DuVuna
3rd; Sandy Singer 4th; Carol
Meise,

A dab of paint and the young
artist steps back to observe the
effect,,not just right, so she plun-
ges back into the jar and adds
another blob of color. In the back-
ground thebusy hammers of young
carpenters can be heard and in
another corner the hopeful archi-
tects of the future are erecting
the structures of tomorrow—only
at this stage they are working
with building blocks.

These are a few of the many
activities currently going on in
a busy room at St. Bartholomew's
Church at the Council of Religious
Organizations Nursery School.

Last week, a group of the
youngsters took a very exciting
train trip to Elizabeth, from
Plalnfield, It was commented by
the accompanying elders that it
was fun to give the youngsters a
first hand experience so lacking
in our jet age era. Several other
field trips are planned as part of
this valuable a n d exciting Nur-
sery Program,

The five-week program for
pre-kindergarten children is dir-
ected by Mrs. Daniel Solondz
for the Council of Religious Or-
ganizations of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, This pilot project was
presented as a community s e r -
vice program to enrich the ex-
periences of pre-schoolers from
this area.

Mrs. Richard Podolle teaches
the older group, on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, Mrs, Carol Coles
has the younger group on Mon-
days and Wednesdays.

Mrs, Solondz Indicated that as
as result of the tremendous suc-
cess of the program, the Council
of Religious Organizations has
decided to extend the program
in the Fall, Applications are now
being accepted for the Fall term
which is open to children from
3 to 5 years of age. There is a
charge of $20 per month; but
several partial scholarships are
available if needed, Registration
and scholarship applications may
be obtained from Council mem-
bers of the local churches or
from Mrs, Solondz at 1346 Feni-
more Drive, Scotch Plains, Her
phone number is AD 3-6533,

A Monday, Wednesday and F r i -
day program is now available,
but it may be expanded to either
a Tuesday & Thursday A.M. s e s -
sion or afternoons of those days.
You may direct all your inquiries
to Mrs. Solondz.
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Blossom The Skunk Is Here To Stay
By B, MARY SMYTHE

Every morning at 1500 Tarrill
Road, S , P. little Lisa Lockhead
reaches Into her pa jama pocket
to make sure that it is empty.
Then, rubbing her eyas sleepily,
the nine-year-old child ambles
into the kitchen where her father,
Harry Lockhead Is seated, and
her mother is in the midst of
preparing breakfast.

Lisa's 13-year-old sister, s i t-
ting at the table near her father,
Utters a brief "Morning," as the
child walks over to a perforated
cardboard box, snatches up what
appears to be a soft black-and-
white ball of fur, and places it
gently into her pocket.

The family's English setter,
Lady, who has been stretched out
under the kitchen table, catching.
a few "dognaps'' while waitingfor
Lisa's arrival, h a s suddenly
opened one eye, peering cau-
tiously at the youngster.

Yawning and stretching, Lady
creeps forward, buries her nose
in Lisa's lap fur a moment, then
pulls away as a low mean growl
emanates from somewhere,

"Be quiet, Lady," warns Lisa.
"He's still asleep and you'll
wake him,"

Lady's low growl has turned
to a nearly sorrowful moan. She
digs her snout into the bulk of
Lisa's pucket, and another growl
escapes; her upper Up begins to
curl.

Mrs. Lockhead quickly places
Lady's breakfast in her dish at
the far corner of the room, and
the dog reacts to "Chow Time"
with a bound and a leap,

"He's up now," Lisa says.
"And 1 guess Blossom is hungry
too," Mrs. Lockhead has con-
templated this fact, and has a l -
ready beaten up an egg yolk and
heated some milk,

Blossom h a s indeed been
awakened, He glances up at his

little mistress, purrs and makes
an attempt to scamper out of
her pocket, his little nostrils
twitching at the scent of food.

Lisa places him down by her
side, and grinning fondly, says:
"That's some skunk, A cute little,
hungry little skunk!"

A cute little, LUCKY little
skunk, his neighbors seem to
think.

"He's part of the family now,11

Lisa explained to this reporter
recently, "I got him from 'Uncle
George a c r o s s the s t r e e t .
(George Masner, a neighbor,
hunts skunks, and at Lisa's r e -
quest several weeks ago, found
a little baby skunk for her for a
pet).

"We thought he was a girl,"
Lisa laughed, "so I named him
Blossom. Last Tuesday, we took
him to the hospital to have that
certain gland removed so that he
can be a household pet, but the
doctor said he svas too young
for surgery and to bring him
back in two weeks. The doctor
told me that " she" svas a "he . "

"He's such a cute little baby,"
Lisa cooed. "You know when I
rock him he falls asleep. And
he's very gentle, I keep him in
the kitchen in a little box filled
with shredded newspaper, That's
where he lives. And I change
that box very often so that he
will have a clean home always."

"Mommy says he's a fussy
eater ," Lisa said. She's tried
to give him cereal and peaches
and food like that, but he just
turns his nose up. He seems to
like raw chopped meat the best
of all. And he enjoys milk and
egg yolk that's beaten up,"

The Inevitable question ult i-
mately popped up, and was ans-
wered quite discreetly by Mrs .
Lockhead herself-

"He's just fine, unless a lot

Continued on Page 14

CONDITIONERS
From $ 2 / 9 . 9 5

INSTALLED
(Most Cars)

EASCO
G A R C EN TER S

SEAT COVERS
Tha finest VINYL TRIM AIR-
WEVi, resists burns and stains,
custom fitted FRIE In your ear
In just 30 minutes.

Full SIT $ 1 6 o 9 5
100% ALL CLEAR PLASTIC - heavy gouge,

no cloth. All seams are fully guaranteed for life of your cor.
Custom fitted FREE in just 30 minutes.

rou SIT $24.95

The g f o t w i valu* tw«ri
All Vinyl and •feefronteaHy w»mh«r-<«abd.

_ against all d*fecta in wofViminship. ThH pric« In*
cludw NEW FULL VIEW WINDOW & ntYBI and Nt f f CUSTOM
INSTA1UTION

$59.95

riff LAST
rotru tvtn HAVK
re Bun

KAR-GARD Mvfrisn are unconditionally guaranteed against oil
defects — «von accidental damage, for life of car ownership.

| ixtra strong, extra silent, extra power and extra safe.
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Breadwinners
should

"Make a date with
National State"

As a breadwinner, you know that your family's
security depends not only on your current income#
but also on "how much of the loaf" you're able to
provide for their future happiness. Many men have
met this responsibility by using National State's
Trust services, with a plan expertly fitted to their
requirements. Why not visit us soon with your
attorney and discuss your trust needs?

THE

STATE
BANK

ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY
ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL PiPQSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Players...
Continued Feorn Page 8

may be found in Che early part
of che article.) 7, Richard Dal in
of Union, Recently a bridegroom,
he played Buddy in "Come Blow
Your Horn." 8, Dick Delnero of
Scotch Plains, proprietor of a
florist shop on Re. 22. He serves
ag drummer for the Players,

9, Judy Demain of Westfield;
a housewife. She has shown her
versatility as a dancer and ac-
tress with the Woodbrldge Circle
Players and with S.P, Players
in 'Guys and Dolls.' 10, Dave
Demme of Scotch Plains,Demme
owns the County Battery and
Brake Co., and is among the
new members, 11, Tom Engel
of Elizabeth, A very active mem-
ber, 12, Jim Fusco of Scotch
Plains. A chemical engineer,
Fusco sang the lead in 'Guys and
Dolls' and Tiorello!" He has
also worked with the Far Hills
Theater,

1:5, I'oily Grove uf Somerville.
She is sLriving toward the possi-
bility .>f becoming an air line
linsiess.

14, (Jerry Hughes. A Fanwuod
i-iimer. ! •% Carol ! Intchinsoii of
Scutch Plains. A secretary. She.
is a fnvnrJie dancer and has
handled props, 1'% Evelyn Jones
of Scotch Plains. A housewife.
17, Rosemary Jones of Scotch
Plains. A hnusewlff, Mrs. Jones,
wlic.. takes singing lessons, be-
longs to the Community Play-
house, and she played the lead
of Sarah in 'Fiorello!'. 18.Grace
Kameras of Fanwood. A house-
wife. 19. Danny Kaplinsky of

Flowers Styled By

CUT FLOWIRS
ARRANGEMINTS
.POTTIDFLOWERS
, FUNERAL DKSIGNS
.BOQUBTS
, WEDDING FUOWlHf

FA 1-5288
41? Pork Avenue

Scotch Plains, New jersey

Scotch Plains. A lawyer. He has
served as past president of the
Scotch Plains Players (1962-63).
20. Rita Koehlein of Scotch
Plains, A secretary. She ap-
peared in 'Out of the Frying
Pan.' 21. Pete Kostic of Scotch
Plains, a safety director for
Revelon, Inc., and a volunteer
fireman, 22, Ruth Liddane of
Fanwood. A housesvife and dan-
cing teacher, She served as cho-
reographer for 'Fiorellol' 2, Joe
Lobue of Plainfleld. 24. John
McCarthy of Westfield. A house-
painter. He appeared in a number
of productions in supporting
roles,

25, John McGarry of Scotch
Plains, An engineer, (More in-
formation in early part of the
story). 26. Gilbert Mollrieh of
Scotch Plains. A promotional
salesman and a director for
Scotch Plains Players, Once
taught drama to professional
children, 27, John Millin of Short
Hills, An undertaker. He played
the lead in 'Guys and Dolls.'
28, Joan Newcomb of Scotch
Plains. A housewife, 29, Walter
Nixon of Scutch Plains, who has
been with Public Service in New-
ark for more than 25 years,
30, Mrs. Walter Nixon (Dot) of
Scotch Plains. A housewife. Doth
she and her husband have con-
tributed a great deal to the group,
31, Larry Popp of Scotch Plains.
A supervisor. Stage manager for
a number of S.P, productions.
32, Lynn Price of Cranford. A
housewife. 33. Ralph Quaglia of
Fanwood. Proprietor and owner
of Scotchwood Stationery in Fan-
wood. He is present treasurer of
the group. 34. Mrs. Ralph (Helen)
Quaglia of Fanwood, A housewife,
and served as head of the costume
department of the Players. 35.
Barbara Rau of Scotch Plains.
Secretary, who has recently been
accepted as airline hostess. She
is one of the Players' more
promising young newcomers. 36.
Walter Schonwald of Sco tch
Plains. He's in the meat-packing
wholesale business in Linden,
He was past president of the S.P.
Players.

37. Mary Sellin of Sco tch
Plains. Housewife, 38, Dick Sny-

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

FANWOOD CAR WASH
Corner Martine & South Avenue, Fanwood

Rear of Texaco Station ^ \ \\v i

Mon thru Fri $ I «5u

Sat=Sun $1,75
8:30 to 5 Daily _ , . ,

Leave your car while you'work or shop -
FREE PARKING

der of Plainfleld, Office manager.
He had the lend in 'Come Blow
Your Horn,' 39, Robert Theising
of Fanwood. Personnel director
in New York. Thiesing served
as past treasurer of the Players,
He is presently one of its dir-
ectors. 40. Mrs. Robert (Phyllis)
Theising. A housewife. Mrs,
Theising served as the group's
correspondent last year. She is
current publicity chairman, 41,
Paul Weitz of Scotch Plains. A
chemist and active member of
the group, and 42. Estelle Woll-
ner of Scotch Plains. A housesvife.

The Scotch Plains Players have
become a vital commodity to
Fanwood-Scotch Plains areas.
And since the group's specific
aim is to obtain its own play-
house, "it is extremely impor-
tant," Mrs. Theising explains,
"to help the cultural aspect of
the community...to get them in-
terested in theater - in back-
stage, make-up, props, scenery,
costumes, art and so on—in
addition to the acting and direct-
ing jobs. The former jobs are
as important to us as acting,

"We are hoping, in the near
future, to bo able to hold a
community children's theater.
And our utmost desire is to be
able to provide scholarships to
musically and dramatically in-
clined students.

"But," she reiterated, "we are
desperately in need of a play-
house. When we have 'our own
home', we believe that all our
future hopes and prayers for the
high level community will be
realized,"

Skunks...
Continued From Page 12

of children handle him too much.
Then there's just a slight odor -
but not enough to be conspicuously
noticeable.

"Of course, when he's a little
stronger, the vet will perform
that delicate little operation to
remove the little glands that con-
tain the sweet-smelling fluids,"
she mused.

"After that, we'll be able to
housebreak B l o s s o m -— yes,
we're going to keep that name,
even if it does sound somewhat
feminine. The family is all for
keeping him," Mrs. Lockheed
said. "We just adore animals,
At first, I was somewhat skep-
tical, because I always thought
skunks were in the rodent fam-
ily. But I've since discovered
they're in the weasel family,

"Everyone has accepted Blos-
som as a member of the family
. . . e v e n Lisa's fourth-grade
schoolmates at Cole School in
Scotch Plains. Everyone, that

r STORE-WIDE SUMMER CLEARANCE

o

SALE
OFF

Any Total Purchase of
$1.00 or mere and you
get a 2091 discount. (Ex-
cept certain price fixed
items and special sdes
tables).

CERTAIN CHINA - CRYSTAL • LAMPS - SNACK TABL1S - WOODENWARE « TOPPER -
BRASS- PEWTER, etc ALL ARE ON SALE. BUY NOW) SAVE MONEY!

ALL REGULAR MERCHANBI5I NOTHING H ELD BACK

EXTRA SPECIAL SALES TABLES
AT FABULOUS REDUCTIONS - MANY ONE OF A KIND

ITEMS - ALL REGULAR MERCHANDISE

Jeannette's Gift Shop Regular
Charge

227 E. Brood Stf Wmstfl&id
PARKWG AT REAR OF STORE

ADoms 2.1072
OPEN MON, & FRI. EVENBIGS

is, except our frustrated English
setter, Lady.

"The irony of it all," she
said, "is that my husband got
Lady for hunting. She's parti-
cularly a skunk hunter. When-
ever we try to acquaint Lady with
Blossom, the look in her eyes
seems to say- 'Oh, take it away.
Take it away.' And she sulks.
She's six years old and we've
had her nearly that long, Nat-
urally, she's jealous now that this
guy's come into the household.
And getting all that attention, too,

"We try to let her know that
we love her just as much, but
Blossom IS getting most of the
attention these days, I'm aftaid
it's going to be a little difficult,

"I wouldn't trust Lady alone
in the house with Blossom, She's
fine and tolerant as long as the
family is around. But,,." Mrs.
Lockhead paused thoughtfully.
"We Intend to get a large cage
to replace the cardboard box."

"Let's face it," Lisa said.
'Blossom is not a fighter; he
ouldn't do a thing to Lady,.,

not with those kitten-teeth. And
Lady will just have to be adult
enough to accept the fact that
when Blossom first put his paws
into this house, he immediately
made himself at home.

"And Blossom is here to stay!''

Reader.
Continued From Page 5

10 years ago. We've since merged
with other companies, and now
I'm treasurer of our company -
the Starr Poultry on Morris Ave,,
Union,

"Actually, I work half-time -
on "a sort of Girt Friday basis,
I enjoy working very much,"

The Markscheid youngsters at-
tend school in the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains areas, Steve is in
the fifth grade at the Cole School
in Fanwood; and Diane is in the
junior School in Scotch Plains.

And as if her "half-time"
b u s i n e s s participation, h e r
household duties and the feed
and care of little tots, weren't
enough to fill her days, Marlon
Markscheid s t a r t e d studying
sculpture six years ago,

"I studied at the Newark Mu-
seum and the Jewish Community
Center in Plainfleld, Why?" she
repeated, raising a friendly eye-
brow, "Because it's one of the
arts. What are things in life
worth spending time doing -?
The cultural, things, such as art
and music and literature go on
forever,

"Everyone has something dif-
ferent to interest him. Me,.,"
she grinned goodnaturedly, "I'm
interested in everything and
everyone, I do hope," she said
modestly, "that this doesn't make
ma sound like a snob or a gossip-
monger. Honestly, I'm just gen-
uinely interested in the world
around us,

"I particularly enjoy sculpture
as a hobby," she said, after some
prodding by this reporter and a
reiterating, "There're so many
important and colorful figures
in Union County to write about;
surely, my story is common-
place and very uninteresting,.
We asked her to allow the Scotch
Plains Times readers to be the
judge of that,

"I have sold some pieces,
she said, after more prodding,
"They were just chance things,
though. Mostly heads, In school,

I svas a flop in my painting
courses. But sculpture interests
me: - and I have all sorts of
things I've created - all over
my house,"

"I feel," Mrs, Markscheid said,
"that now that the children are
at a point where I could leave at
certain hours of the day, I have
added something else to my sum-
mer Guriculum, I;ve started going
back to college. Specifically, Rut-
gers, I'm taking a summertime
concentrated semester in three
weeks - in art history and crea-
tive workshop,

"The important thing in life
is to grow. Many adults don't
grow after a certain period In
life, They don't seem to have an
inclination to - and I think it is
such a waste. It is important
to want' to grow - and by want-
ing, an adult can find opportun-
ities. Really, they are just around
the corner,"

Mrs , Markscheid s m i l e d
slyly. "You know," she murmered
in rather a confidential tone,
"I...well, I have a penchant for
going to Europe,,."

Some more growing to do.

Dining...
Continued From Page 10

than ample and can accommo-
date as many as 700 diners at a
single sitting. We were shown a
floor plan by our host which he
tells us will, before long, extend
even these accommodations to
more diners « a sure index of
how popular a restaurant this is.

In addition to a large bar and
a fine wine cellar (we partook of
an excellent Beaujolais with our
dinner) there are outstanding
banquet facilities which can
care for any kind of function
from a small meeting to a lavish
wedding party. (We want to add a
little footnote about the drinks.
It is a firm rule of the house that
each cocktail measure four full
ounces to the glass.)

There are many nice things
about Wally's, but the nicest,
we think, is its attitude toward
the community. This restaurant
has no advertising budget. In-
stead it uses the funds which
would normally go to news-
papers and magazines for
charitable purposes. It gives
considerable s u m s to local
churches and we did, in fact,
see a wishing-well near the
parking area into which patrons
dropped coins for the benefit
of a local Help-the-blind cause,
It's nice to meet people who
combine good business with
such charitable impulses.

Art Festival
Winners Told

Winners of the Outdoor Festi-
val of Art last weekend in Parking
Area 6, E. Second St., between
Park Ave, and Watchung Ave,,
were announced recently.

Among the local winners were
Norman Webb of 2151 Bayberry
Lane, Scotch Plains, who re -
ceived third prize in the pro-
fessional watercolor and draw-
ing contest, for his "New Jersey
Hideaway"; Clarence Muller of
181 Harold Ave,, Fanwood, who
received second prize in the
non-professional group, for his
"Cairo;" Jane Bradley of 174
Russell Rd,, Fanwood, who was
awarded second prize in the
junior sculpture group.

ROOFING SIDING

F E D E R A L
"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE'

506 WILLIAM ST., SCOTCH PLAINS 889-2121
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All
Things
Considered
By Lou Warshaw

"The only thing necessary
for the triumph of evil is for
good men to do nothing," Ed-
mund Burke, (notwithstanding
the fact that he was a member
of the British parliament, he
was also a good friend and
champion of the colomists'
cause) is the author of this
trenchant quotation, It's the kind
of remark we often ruefully
wish we could have thought
up ourselves - -bu t alas! we
simply don't have the talentl,.

In these parlous times, when
Harlem and Rochester are torn
with racial strife, when Cubans
storm O.A.S. Headquarters and
students in Saigon pelt the
American embassy with rotten
eggs, when the starving hordes
in India are confronted with
greater and more tragic woes
than even that long-suffering
nation has endured in the past,
we cannot help but muse on the
indifference displayed by so
many in the face of so much.

The New York Times in its
Sunday edition of July 26th car-
ried ttie following headlines on
its front page: —

Shastri Returns to Work as
Hunger Stalks India

Police Break Up Harlem Pro-
test; 2 Leftists Seized

Governor Vows to Curb
Violence

Rochester Rioting Breaks Out
Again; Tear Gas is Used

Police Costs in Riots Put
at 51.5 Million

Iowa Is Called Agressor
State; Nebraska Fears Shooting
War

15-3 Vote in O.A.S. Backs
Sanctions to Punish Cuba,

We could not help but recall
the many cocktail parties we've
attended svhere people of good
will spoke feelingly about the
strife and turmoil and woes with

Talkers versus Doers

Comedy At
Papermill

The playbill and the publicity
of the current offering at the
Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill-
burn refer to it as "Uh Dad,
Poor Dad" but we feel you should
know that it's full title is "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung
You in the Closet and I'm feel-
ing su Sad",

The play, which opened on Mon.
July 27th, was written b \rthur
Kopit, a relative newcomer tnthe
drama — — we must confess
that he proves himself sometimes
obscure, but ALWAYS hrilliant.
His dialogue crackles \> ith wit,
his play achieves something the
theatre all-too-seldom does, a
mood and intensity that fills the
stage and puurs out into the
theatre itselC.

The play is a ferocious indict-
ment of what Philip Wylie called
"Momism". "Momism" h a s be-
come the classic definition of the
dominant mother who holds a
compliant son in emotional thrall.
Everyone, unless he's spent the
last two or three generations on
some desert island, has encount-
ered the spidery female who will
not release her son, The play,
often with frightening precision
and deadly accuracy, proceeds to
unfold such a relationship.

Y'iu might expect that a play
with so heavy a theme will assume
the overti ines of a Greek tragedy,
bur the author (and we must
confess, we don't know how he

which our consciousness is
daily assailed. We hear articu-
late men and women speak with
some passion about the wicked-
ness which prevails in every
corner of the globe. We listen
to nice people speak with un-
concealed horror of the death
of three young civil rights
workers in Mississippi, People
who seem truly to be over-
whelmed with a sense of social
conscience deplore t h e vio-
lence, the poverty, the injustice,
the inequities with which we are
confronted on all sides.

We recognize these "se iz-
ures" , which is all they really
are, for what they are worth.
Every now and then we fall
victim to them ourselves—'and
when this happens we spew out
the usual bromides: "Where
is mankind going?" "How will'
it all end?" "Man Is vile,"
—a torrent of cliches springs
to our lips and then we go
about our various ways—and
do nothing. This is not to imply
that we are very much different
from most people, but we
console ourselves w i t h the

knowledge t h a t we try...and
more than this no man can do!

Matthew Arnold, a favorite
of ours once wrote in a poem
called Rugby Chapel, the fol-
lowing verse*-

Most men eddy about
Here and there-eat and drink.
Chatter and love and hate,
Gather and squander, are
raised

Aloft, are hurl'd in the dust,
Striving blindly, achieving
Nothing; and then they die,
This column Is not intended

to be inspirational. We cer-
tainly don't expect our readers,
as a consequence, to don some
gleaming armor, and like Sir
Galahad, set out in search of
the Holy Grail, We don't ex-
pect that most men will look
to the modern day saints like
Gandhi and Schweitzer and set
out to emulate them, We don't
expect that the ordinary man
will do battle with the forces
of evil and start to put the world
aright. We DO, however, think
that p e o p l e ought to begin to
put up or shut up. We're tired
of the Intellectuals who gather

at soirees and "viesv with
alarm," In most cnses, these
same people don't even register
to vote, and if they do register,
a light drizzle keeps them from
the polling booth.

This is not intended to "get
you on our side". Our com-
plaint is that people, by and
large take NO sides. We have
more respect for the man who,
in our opinion votes badly, than
we do for the man who does
not vote.

If this column sounds san-
ctimonious and preachy we hope
you'll forgive us. We're prob-
ably as guilty as most—but
we'll never stop in our search
for a modus Vivendi, We're
going to participate in the af-
fairs of the world if it kills us.
We're NOT going to "Strive
blindly, achieve nothing; and
then die", We look to the day
when the headlines in the New
York Times will not recite
these dreary tragedies and aw-
ful stories of Man's Inhumanity
to Man.

In this connection, we can

1 i
EIGHT YEAR OLD Reid Anderson, victim of a freak fireworks accident in which part of his hand
was serious ly injured, sits with famed baseball star Phil RiztUto who visited him at his home,
Rizzuto heard about Reid's accident from their neighbors, and decided to pay the lad a visit.

accomplished so difficult a task)
laces the play with such generous
doses of broad comedy that we
don't know whether the play
should properly be termed a
melodrama or a comedy. In any
case it was good theatre and we
expect that Arthur Koplt will be
heard from again in the not too
distant future. He appears to be
a young man with a lot to say,
and he shows rare skill in the
manner in which he says it,

Hermlone Gingold is, of course
as always the superb actress.
She is called upon to do what
seems almost impossible. The
play asks her to be nothing less
than hateful as the domineering

woman who will not relinquish
her son to the world; and as if
that were not enough, she is also
called upon to bring to the same
role large sweeps of comedy.
This she does with prodigious
effectiveness. We're old fans of
Hermione Gingold, and w e ' v e
seen her achieve the impossible
before,,,so sve weren't too sur-
prised.

Carl Guttenberger plays the
"fly" who is enmeshed in the
spider web his mother has woven
about him. We've never seen this
young man perform on the stage
before, but if his current per-
formance is a guage by which to

measure him, we've certainly not
seen the last of him. Cardan
Daniels, and Rene Paul do an
effective job in support, and seem
to have all the professional skills
the parts call for.

The sets, the lighting and dir-
ection are all deserving of an
accolade, and we herewith deliver
it. This is the sort of play which
evokes all the skills of the pro-
fessional thespian, and they are
here displayed with finesse and
imagination.

READ THE 'TIMES' EACH
WEEK FOR LOCAL NEWS

only cite nn experience we r e -
cently encountered right here
in Scotch plains. We're com-
parative newcomers t o this
lovely little town, and our news-
paper-life here has up to now
encompassed only a small seg-
ment of the community. Then
we found the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Rotarians. We were
delighted with the zeal with
which they pursued their circus
project for the' Y.M.C.A, We
had seldom seen such industry,
such eivic-mindedness, and
such down-to-earth decency in
a group of citizens. When we
published our paper and showed
on its front page a picture of
the crippled children whom the
Rotarians had Invited as their
guests, we got positively emo-
tional,

What the local Rotarians did
here in Scotch Plains will never
be recorded in the pages of
history, Many Of our readers,
no doubt, have expressed them-
sleves as being kindly disposed
to these "nice" men who took
the trouble to effect this com-
munity service. These same
people don't know what frus-
trations, hard work, generous
impulses, went into this pro-
ject. They typified the " real
meaning of Burke's Immortal
statement, Rotarians would not
sit supinely by and let evil
triumph while good men did
nothing. In their own uncom-'
plicated manner, they were good
men who did SOMETHING.

We cannot help but wonder
what the state of the community,
the nation, the world, would be
If good men united in their ef-
forts to do something, We must
confess we're surfeited unto
death by the talkers, the com-
plainers whose lives are bound-
ed by their own petty concerns,
whose lives are spent with "eat
and drink, chatter and love and
hate, , , , , and who achieve
nothing,"

As for us, we give our acco-
lade to the Rotarians,.and wish
them long l i f e and m a n y
achievements,

Kurnitz Play
At Foothill
The adaptation by Harry Kur-

nitz of Marcel Achard's "A Shot
in the Dark", is next in the
"strawhat" series at the Foothill
Play House, Beechwood Ave.,
Middlesex, opening tomorrow at
8;3O p.m. for a two-week run.
The saucy French comedy in-
three acts comes from Achard's
"L'Idiote", originally, and the
Kurnitz version, w h i c h bears
little resemblance to the cur-
rent film, was first presented
in New York three years ago,

Norman M. Krlsburg, North
Plainfield realtor and borough
councilmanic candidate on the
Democratic ticket, is directing
the production, assisted by Betty
Jones of New Brunswick, who is
acting also as stage manager.

Leads are being played by
Timothy Maloney and joAnn
Schmldler of Bound Brook, The
supporting cast includes Jules
Sulmonetti and Sylvia Maloney of
Bound Bnook, Frank Blifford of
North Plainfield, Arthur Neu-
mann of Plainfield and Bobble
Gleeman of Westfleld,

Members of t he production
crew include; Set design and
construction, Guy Suabedissen of
Middlesex and Rudolph H. Sid-
den of Basking Ridge; lighting,
Howard Dahl and Karen Huff of
Plainfield; c os turn e s, Louise
Carroll of North Plainfield; and
make-up, Irene Lough of North
Plainfield,
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High Participation At Fanwood Playground
Despite the both rainy and hot

weather over the past week, ac-
tivities at LaGrande Park are
still being well participated in
by the 'children of Fanwood,

Last week's special event fea-
tured a Balloon Derby which con-
sisted of the releasing of helium
filled balloons to which each child
attached a self-addressed post
card with a request to return the
post card to the sender. About
eighty balloons were released
over a two day period in order

Miss McClusky

In Competition
Cynthia McClusky, 7 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, James
McClusky, of 1570 Rahway Road,
Scotch Plains, and the holder of
the title of "1964 Mid-Atlantic
S t a t e s Miniature Majorette
Queen" competed at a twirling
contest held in Schenetady, New
York on Saturday, July 23th.
The contest was sponsored by the
World Twirling Association,

Cynthia competed in five events
including m i l i t a r y strutting,
fancy strutting and twirling, She
captured first place in every
event she participated in and
was awarded five first place
trophies,

Cynthia will represent the Mid-
Atlantic States at Baltimore,
Maryland the week of August
24th, when she will vie for the
title of "Miss Worlds Miniature
Majorette", She holds the Mid-
Atlantic States Championship in
Military Strutting and Fancy
Strutting, and was a runner up
for "World's Most Beautiful
Majorette".

s
IN YOUR

99?

Ask about our HOME
SERVICE that keeps your
home "Spring Clean1' all
year long-. For a free
home inspect ion, call
today!

UJESTfRn
EXTERMINATIKG COMPANY

1048 Route 22
Mountainside
AD 3-4100

get the best wind advantage.
About ten cards have been

received back from such points
as Marian, Mass., Smlthtown,
L.I., North Haven, Conn,, Jersey
"icy, N.J., Brooklyn, N.Y., Old
Westberg, L.I., and Bronx, N.Y.
The most unusual card sent back
was picked up by a fisherman in
a boat off Greenwich, Conn, We
are still hoping for many more
returns by the end of the park
program. Prizes will be awarded
in many areas for this event.

On Wednesday of this week, a
group of about forty-five teen-
agers spent an enjoyable day at
Sandy Hook State Park, Despite
the threat of rain for most of the
day, the sun was hot and the
water warm, which provided ex-
cellent swimming for all. Another
similar trip may be forthcoming
in the future if Interest is shown.

This coming Monday one of the
most exciting trips is being spon-

sored by the Fanwood Recreation
Commission, The trip will be an
all day affair to the New York
World's Fair, This will be for
the children and their parents,
who must accompany them. So
far the response has been good,
and we should have a fairly
large group going.

Two movies will be shown at
LaGrande Park in the next two
weeks on Thursday nights, start-
ing at dusk. Refreshments will be
sold by the Junior Women's
League of Fanwood,

Getting back to the park pro-
gram itself, the craft program
is in full swing, both for the
young children, and the older
group. Each day something new
is participated in by the young
children (5-7), who find much
enjoyment and satisfaction from
what they do and bring home for
the admiration of their parents.
Unlike the younger children, the

older group (8 up) deal with the
same craft for usually a week
at a time. At this present time
the craft is that of ceramics
with each child eligable to do
one piece of ceramic at a very
minor charge. In all crafts the
ideas of neatness, skill and pride
In ones work is stressed byMrs,
Marian Golden, who is in charge
of this age group. This is perhaps

one of the best craft areas to be
found in any park. More and
better things are still to come
in this area of the Park pro-
gram.

One has only to walk through
LaGrande Park any day of the
week to realize the great num-
bers of children that a good,
active program can draw and
keep drawing to the Park.

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
Foreign and Pomestic Airlines • 5i< amship Lines

Hussrs • Tours • Cruises
Ho sorts • Hotel Reservations

TraVel Cheques
foreign Remittances

Immigration Consultants

FAnwood 2-6000
5 M PARK AVL SCOTCH HAINS

win

LET "THE MOST
TRUSTED MAN

IN TOWN"

Handle

Your

Savings

Our very popular Save-by-Mall service saves you

time and trouble • yet helps you continue your savings

program without interruption. We supply free

postage-paid envelopes for your convenience and

your mail man will deliver your passbook to your

door by return moil . , . Try it soon,

Through Our

SAVE-BY-MAIL
Service

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA
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18th Century New Jersey Maps Published This Month
I li.^ti'ry buffs, map col lectors ,

and ICIVLH'.S- i.if fitu- printinji have
a t reat in ,i 50-pagt- book, "New
Jersey Komi Maps of the ISLh
Century", published this month
hy 1'riiu'otou UniversityLibrary,

The lioi'k, issued in observance
of New Jersey's 300th anni-
versary, reproduces; four old
mapw or -.liriuH uf maps showing
mirth-south mutus through New
jersey and Princeton (or "prince
Town"). The hook is on sale for
$1.50 in certain stores and at the
library.

The maps aren't the kind you
pick up at iras stations, They show
primarily uno road or route and
mark its houses, taverns and
landmarks rather than charting
the complete road network for
a certain area.

Two of the maps, the oldest
and the youngest reproduced, are
ancestors of t o d a y ' s tourist
guidebooks.

The older of these was copied
by a G, Bancker in 1762 from a
1745 survey by John Dalley of
the road from Trenton to Perth
Amboy. This map not only shows
the twists and turns of the road
but also lists the names of res i -
dents along the way-- Stockton,
Worth, Dillon, Van Dyck, and
many others.

The other, taken from a guide-
book published in Philadelphia in
1804, shows 15 engraved maps
of the route from Philadelphia
to New York. It shows greater
concern for topography than its
predecessor and notes that Rocky
Hill, northeast of Kingston, was
commonly called the "Devil's
Feather Bed".

A third map is perhaps more
the ancestors of the county sur-
veyor's map than the traveler 's,
for it was prepared by Azarlah
Dunham in 1766 for the Middle-
sex County justices and free-
holders to mark that county's
line with Somerset County.

It is essentially a map of the
r^ad from New Brunswick to a
point west of Princeton, however,
since the road marked the county
line, This map, too, lists the
names of residents on the route--
I-lagerman, Wlkoff, Gulick, etc.

The last series of maps is the
svork of a French military carto-
grapher, Louis-Alexandre Ber-
thier, who later was Napoleon's
duef of staff. It depicts the route
• if R'-ichamber.u's army through
New jer'-ev in 178.1 on its way
rrini the Hudson River to Vir-
ginia, wlu-re it helped brittle up
Cornwall!.? ai Yorktown and end
ihe Revolutionary War.

The ^ven map* shuw each
dav'*; march from Haver straw,
N . Y . , •-"'•-- ••;; i l l - v.u. j i a l u p t i of

UNION COUNTY
MOTORS, INC.

Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales — Service — PartB

New and Used Cars — TruokM
Statioa Wagons — Earm&i Ohiai

Factory-Trailed Meoliaaioa

PL, 6-7400

1124-34 South

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
OF THE UNITED STATE!

Washington, D. C.
VJMrtkii iatlsfaetory evidents has been

pri-MtGd to the Cornptrollir of the Cur-
rency that "FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SCOTCH PLAINS," located in
SCOTCH PLAINS, Stats of NEW JER.
SEY. his complied with all provisions of
Ids statutes of the United States reauircd
to be compiled with before being author.
Ized to commence the business of bank,
ing as a National Banking Association;

Now, therefore, I hereby certify that
the above-named association Is authorized
to cumrnfince the business of banking as
a National Banking Association.

in testimony whereof, witness my sig-
nature and seal of office this 1st day of
June, 1964.

Charier No, 15327.
SEAL James J. Saason

Cornptfollir of the Currency
Fees U.71

the Wntehung Mountains to Tren-
ton, where the army crossed
into Pennsylvania, They devote
unusual attention to topographic
detail, noting in French that the
First Watchung Mountain, which
the army scaled north of what is
now Manvllle, was "very steep
and very long to climb,"

The old maps illustrate force-
fully the unusual persistence of
old routes. The road from Tren-
ton to New Brunswick, which
began as an Indian trail, is shown
at least in part in all four maps.
They show essentially the same
alignment as the strips of pave-
ment knosvn today as U.S. 206
(from Trenton to Princeton) and
N, j , 27 (from Princeton to New
Brunswick).

The maps are annotated by Dr.
Howard C. Rice j r . , Librarian
for Rare Books and Special Col-
lections at Princeton. He has won
acclaim for editing and trans-
lating a recent edition of "Travels
in North America in the Years
1780, 1781, and 1782 by the

Marquis dis Chastellux." The
Marquis followed one of the maps
reproduced in the library's book.

Dr. William S. Dix, Princeton
University Librarian, calls the
book "a dramatic example of the
uses of history."

"Then, as now. New jersey
was one of the principal corr i -
dors of travel In America," Dr.
Dix said, "we hope that this book
svill not only make available to
historians these early routes, but
also will invite travelers to ex-
plore the Still quiet charms of
portions of the old roads."

Dr. Robert F. Oohaen, Prince-
ton University President, said:
"By publishing "New jersey Road
Maps," the university sought to
make a contribution of lasting
value to the celebration of the
tercentenarv," Dr. Goheen Is
co-chairman of the Mercer
County Tercentenary Commis-
sion.

The book was printed in 300-
llne-screen offset bythoMeriden

CJravure Company of Meriden,
Conn.

The originals of the maps are
on display this summer in the
exhibition gallery of the Harvey
S, Firestone Memorial Library
on the university's campus. The
exhibit, which includes many

other items of New jersey his-
tory from Princeton's collec-
tions. Is titled "New jersey:
The First Two Centuries." The
Library is open 9 to 6 on week-
days, 9 to 5 on Saturdays, and
is closed Sundays during the
summer,

Two Scotch Plains Students
i

Awarded College Certificates
Douglas S. Arneson of 159

Vinton circle, Fanwood, and Car-
mine DeFilippis of 2006 Route
22, and William D, Witschen of
1224 Christine circle, both of
Scotch Plains, are among 106
recent high school graduates who
received certificates for com-
pleting the four-week College
Readiness Program at Union jun-
ior College, Cranford.

The program, which was de-
signed to help them successfully
leap the wide chasm between high
school and college, featured an

orientation into college, including
tips on how, when, and under
what conditions to study, how to
use the college library, and how
to budget time for maximum
results. In addition, the program
included a quick review in read-
ing, English composition, and
mathematics to supplement what
the high schools have done.

The students plan to enter 38
colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s
throughout the United States in
the fall, including 54 who will
attend Union Junior College.

FIRST in friendly service!

BE ABLE TO BUY SOME
OF THE FINER THINGS!

There's no need lo buy them on time when
it's so easy and profitable to save at

First Federal. Accumulate your spending
money first {earn good dividends as you do),

then pay cash for the things you want.

Dividends
Credited
Quarterly

a year
Current

Dividend
Rale

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
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ICEMAGIC®
Replaces every ice cube you use and stores them in a
handy bin . . . all automatically 1 Eliminates the
bother and mess of fllling 'n spilling ice trays! Stores
more than 100 delightfully shaped half .moon Cubes.

RCA WHIRLPOOL
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

ELB 16MM

Look at the ways it saves you time and work

. . . b i g 1 6 , 7 c u . f t . s i z e

Completely eliminates the drudgery of defrosting! Objectionable
frost simply never builds up , , .even in the true t fzero-degree"
183 1b. freezer. Exclusive Jet-Cold Shelf chills foods and bever-
ages up to twice as fast as ordinary shelves. New Carousel Shelf
swings foods out front. Sealed, flavor-retaining twin crispers
hold a bushel! Super-storage door has adjustable shelf, butter
and cheese bins, Million-Magnet doors lock cold in with a "miUion1-'
magnets. Modern built-in look!

Check for
Our LOW

PRICE
Liberal

Trade-in

Allowance

for frozen food* in the market of your choice with
every refrigerator-freezer or freezer purchaied.
*In areas serviced by Public Service Electric only.

FREE FULL I-YEAR SERVICE — FREE
CHECK US FOR LOWEST PRSGESl

REFRIGERATORS — FREEZERS — WASHERS — DRYERS — DISHWASHERS

ELECTRIC A H IAS RAMIES — I I I L M 1 APPUAHSES — Ai l IliDITIORERS

COLOR TELEVISiOl — PBRTAILI A l l CflMSOLE TV — STEHEl A M RADIO

ervace

Phons 322-7268
AMPLE FREE PARKING

OPEN MON. THURS. & FRI. TILL 9 CLOSED WEDNESDAY DURING JULY & AUG.



Don't Miss Out!

52*
ISSUES

FOR
LESS THAN

EACH???

of the new, revitalized
Scotch Plains TIMES

.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU AND YOUR TOWN!

AMD FANWOOD INDEPENDENT

Limited Time Only! FULL YEAR- 52 BIG ISSUES

$LOO

Accurate And Complete Information
About What Is Going On
In YOUR Home Town

Neighborly Tidings About
People YOU Know!

NEWS Of Direct Personal Interest To YOU!

Pleas* enter my subscription starting
with the next issue.

NAME

ADDRESS

ENCLOSE $1,00 CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
MAIL TQ SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES

P.O. BOX 134
SCOTCH PLALNS, N . j ,


